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ii' LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Monday, 3rd March, 1941 . 

. . 'l'he Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 
Mr. Jobn Francis Sheehy, C.S.I., M.L.A. (Government of India: 

Nominated Official). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
(a) Oa.n ANSWERS 

RESTRAINT ON PowERS OF .ApPOINTMENT VESTED IN AN O:rnOER OJ' THJI 
.AlwH&OLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 

2M. ·SIr Syed Rua Ali: (a) Will the Education Secretary please state 
who is the appointing authority under the Civil Service Classification, Con-
trol and Appeal Rules in respect of non-gazetted subordinate posts under 
the control of Circle Superintendents of the Archreological Department? 

(b) Do the rules empower the Director GElneral to interfere with 
appointments made or proposed to be made by Circle Superintendents to 
posts meIltioned in part (a) above? If so, will the Secretary please quote 
the rule? 

(0) If not, is it a fact that. the Director General recently ordered the 
Superintendent, Archreological Survey, Agra, to abstain from exercising 
the power legally vested in the matter of filling the vacant post of Gallery 
Assistant? 

(d) Are there any instances in other Departments of the Government 
of India in which the head of a department has put a similar restraint 
on the powers of appointment vested in an officer? 

Kr. J. D. Tyson: (a) The Circle Superintendent. 
(b) The Governor General in Council has made no rule on the subject 

but subordinate authorities in the exercise of the executive powers dele-
gated to them are always subject to the direction and control of the heud 
of the Department. 

(c) Yes: he drew the attention of the Circle Superintendent to a 
circular issued in 1985 by the then Director General of ArchlBOlogy, Mr. 
hlakiston, to all t.,.1rcle Superintendents requiring them not to fiU certain 
technioal posts, of which the post of Gallery Assistant was one, without 
obtaining the Director General of Archreology's previolls sanction. The 
present Director General of Archreology's order to the Superintendent 
was mainly due to t,he fact thAt eontrol of the museum was shortly to 
pass to the Director General of Archreology. 

(d) Yes. 

Sir Syed Kaza All: Will my Honourable friend explain whether Mr. 
BJakiston's Circular issued" in 1985 did not go a.gainst the provisions of the 
Classification and Appeal rules? 

( 899 ) 
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Kr. I. D. Tyson: I hfwe ah'eady said that the Governor General in 
Council has made no rule on the subject. We do not regard it as contrary: 
it is supplementary to the Govemor General in Council's rules. 

Sir Syed Kua Ali: I take it that these ClaF;sification, Control and 
Appeal rules were duly formulated and published by the Government of 
India under their own authority? 

Kr. I. D. Tyson: I have no information on the subject. 

Sir SYM ... a Ali: l\fay I take it that the Honourable \ gentleman is 
not aWllTc that rules known ns the "Classification, Control and Appeal 
Rules" exist on the subject? 

1Ir. I. D. Tyson: Yes, Sir. I have referred to the rules by implication 
in my arswer to pnrt (a). These nnes certainly exist, and I ho'Ve a copy 
in my hand . 

• r. LalchaDd Nav&lr&l: Has the head of the office given amy instruc-
tions with regaril to the procedure which should be obllerved? If so, 
under what conditions? 

111'. I. D. Tyson: T could not answer that without notiec. The Cir 
culllr t/') which T have referred referll specifically only t,o the question of 
.wointmentR. There may he other Circulars. 

Dr. Sir ZiaudcUn .Abmad: Is it not a fad that the rllleR whieh the 
Hononnble ~en enl n bill @ot ill bit hnnds were framed tmdar the autho· 
rity of the Government of India. and that they are still in force? 

111'. I. D. ~ on: YeR. Sir. They were framed by t,he ov~rMr 

GenerRI in Council under rule 44. and they are still in force. 

111 8184 .... All: Will my H'onoumHle friend inform me whether the 
posts of the Curator of the ~uckno  Museum nnd that of the Curator of 
. the Il~:ila MIIRellm Rre included in th(' list issued bv Mr. Blail:iRton in 
HM? . 

Xr. I. D. 'I'yson: No postA were included by name at all· The Cir-
cular ref~rred to certain categories of poster such as Assistant Curators. 
llller~' ASFliRbmtF:, Munshis, Custodiaml, Epigraphical Assistants, Junior 
AssirltantR. Readers. ConRervation Assifltlmts and Sub-OverReers. 

Sir .,ed Bua Ali: Can t,he Honol1l'able Member inform me aR to who 
iR the man Appointed to the POI!t of the Gallery Assistant, And what were 
his technif!al qualifications? 

111'. I. D. ",soa: Nohody hlJ'f: heen appointed to the post at the Gallery 
ASRiRtant yet. The clerk in the Musellm is holding charge of the post in 
addition to hiR own dut.ies. 

Sir S,ed Bua.Ali: When do Government propose to fill lip thiR o.~L  

It is A very important post, as my Honourahle friend will realise. 

Mr. I. D. Tyacm: The post will he filled after advertisement. 
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E) LOY~~N  OF ADDITIONAL STAFF IN THE ARClLEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 

225. ·Sir Syed Raza All: (a) With reference to the answer to starred 
question No. 566, dated the 28th l\'larch, 1940. regarding transfer of the 
.charge of ancient monuments in Delhi will the Education Secretary please 
,state whether the following staff has been employed in the Archleological 
Department and, if so, which of them is employed as a sequence to the 
transfer of the work of Delhi monuments to the direct charge of the 
Director General of Archlllology : 

(1) Clerk of Works, Agra. 

:(2) Sub-oved!eer at Delhi (Mr. Dass), and 

'(3)-(6). Three temporary draftsmen? 

(b) Is it a fact that a number of u -over e~r  and mistries have Ills!) 
'been employed and included in estimates for Delhi monuments? H/)\V 

many such men are employed, what are their Raluries and which of the.;e 
posts \H'rt:' provided for in the estimates when the work was being executp,d 
by the Public Works Department? 

(e) What is .the total expenditure involved in these appointmenta? 

(d) It; it a fact that the post of . 'Clerk of 'Vorks" at Agra Willi 'WlC-
tioned in lieu of the post of the clerk transferred from Agra to Delhi as Il 
seqllence of the transfer of the Delhi monuments, and was that Ptl"t 
·sanctioned by Government or the Director General? If b,Y the latter, 
'is he authorised to sanction the creation of posts for clerical work? 

(e) Did the Department of Education. Health and Lands receive any 
'Unfavourable report of Government engineers, through the Labour Depart-
ment' 00 the maintenance and condition of ancient Diooumeats' ill Delhi? 
If ao. will the· Education Secretary please place a copy of the report on 
the table of _he House? 

Kr. fl. D. Ty.n: (a) and (d). When the tnaintenance of Delhi monu-
'lIIents was transferred from the Superint,endent. Northern Circle, to the 
Direct.or General of Archleolog,v in India', a c1erl-was tr/!llsferred frol,ll Agra 
to Delhi. The Superintendent. Northern Circle. had. however, frequently 
brought to ftOtiee the insufticiency ()f his sta'" and it \'I'aS finally decided 
'that the m6f!t suitable relief for him would be the appointment of a Cferk 
of Works. The po'!t wt\!\ sanctioned ~ the Director ~ner81 of Archeo. 
logy in India in exercise of the powers delegated to, him to sanction tem-
iporary techni.cal stRft . ' 

~o Rub-overseer of the nmne of Mr. Dass has been employed at Delhi. 
'TemporlU',v draftsmen arc emplo,yed from tiwe to t~ at 'ar~ 8 p!lllQe. as 
neceRsity arises. No draftsmen have been emplo,ved as a sequence to t.he 
'transfer of the Delhi monuments, 

(b) Sub-overseers and llIistries are employed fl'Otn Wneto till'le when 
works are in pl'()g'ress. At presf'nt one overseer and Olle mistr,V on HB. flO 
and Rs. 45 per mensem, respectivelv. are employed at Delhi. A similar 
ostahlishment was provided for b,v the Puhlic WorkR Department in the 
estimates for repairs to Delhi monuments when t,lie work of maintenance 
waa in their charge. ' 

(c) Ahout Rs, 400 during tIle current financial year. 

e~ No such report was received hut the Chief Engineer ill 194{J drew 
:attention to certain mon1lments in Delhi which in his opinion required 

.\2 
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conservation work· His comme~t  were transmitted to the Archll!ologicl11 
Department. The second part does not arise. 

Sir Syed Bala Ali: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state as-
to what were the duties ot this Clerk of Works who was employed by the 
Director General on his own authority? 

Mr. 1. D. Tyaon: To supervise works at headquarters and to help in 
the prepSTation and copying of estimates and the submission of accounts· 
in the form required by the Accountant. General, Central.,Revenues, under 
the recently introduced Archll!ological Works Code. . 

Pandlt Lakshmi Xanta Kaitra: I s it not a fact that the post of the 
Clerk of Works is of a technical nature and that it is not a ministerial job? 
It is concerned wit.h the technique of conservation. 

Mr. 1. D. 'l'ylOn: Yes, Sir, it is mainly a technical job, but it has. 
certain account.s aspects too : but they also are of flo technical nature. 

Sir Syed Raza Ali: Does my Honourable friend realise that the nature-
of the duties of the Clerk of Works given by him comprise exactly the 
duties that are performed in other Circles and Public Works Department-
offides by the clerical establishment? Is it not a fact that in every other 
office such duties are perfonned by the clerical establishment? 

J1r. 1. D. Tyson: No, Sir, I do not understand that at all. 

Sir Syed Bua All: Will my Honourable friend please make inquirielF 
whether the duties of this Clerk are not the duties that in other offices are· 
performed by the clerical establil:!hment, and not by a technical man? 

111'. 1. D. 'l'ylOn: Yes,. Sir, I will make inquiries, but it is not my. 
~ ent infonnation. 

Sir Muhl.D'lmad YamlD.][ban: I hope the Honourable Member will take-
due care that in the Delhi Fort Museum the man who is appointed is able 
to understand and explain the articles which are there and that he is noti 
an ordinary man imported from some other office? 

Mr. 1. D. 'ry1OD: That is one of. the renS011S why the appointment has, 
not yet been filled. We want to get a man of very high qualifications. 

SIr Muhammad YamlD nan: Is it not a fact that there is already a. 
trained man who has been there for a very long time? 

JIr. 1. D. 'ryIoIl: The other man there is a clerk who has been there 
for a very long time, but in the opinion of the Director General he has. 
not got the qualifications of a Gallery Assistant. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Bhan: Has the Honourable Member also veri--
fled whether the opinion of the Director Genera.l is really sound on this 
matter especially in view of the fact that the previous Directors General: 
have spoken highly about this clerk? 
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~. "1. D. 1'ylOn: The appointment is made not by Government at all. 
'The  appointment is made by the Circle Superintendent with the concur-
:rence of the Director General, Archreology. We have certainly not gone 
:into the merits of the case in the Department of Education, Health and 
:Lands. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: I only ask the Honourable Member to 
'see that unnecessary hardship i§ not ca~ ed in order to favour somebody 
to the great inconvenience of those people who really go and take  interest 
in the museum and want to find out something for tbeir berle6t 8'lld that 
through favouritism another man is not imported at all? 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: There is no quest.ion of favouritism. There is no-
:body in mind, but the post has not yet been advertised. 

Sir Syed :aua AU: Has the Honourable Mentber satisfied himself that 
'the estimate of. works now, namely, since the mainteriance of the Delhi 
Monuments was transferred to the Director General, does not exceed the 
-estimate of works when this maintenance was under the Central Public 
Works Department? 

Mr. 1. D. TyIOll: I have not satisfied myself, but this question does nc,t 
.seem to arise out of the original question. 

Sir Syed. B&u. All: It arises out of part (b). 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

'CoMPETENCY OF THE DIRECTOR E~E AL OF ABCH"£OLOGY FOR CREATING 

CLERICAL POSTS. 

228. ·Sir Syed RaJa .Ali:. (a) Will the Education Secretary please state 
if the Archreological Superintendent, Madras. applied in the beginning 
of the year 1939 for the creation of an additional post of accounts clerk 
in his circle? 1£ so, is it a fact that the Director General of Archreology 
sanctioned an overseer's post for six months and directed the Superin-
:tendent to employ him on accounts work? 
(b) Is it a fact that in August or September 1939, the Superintendent 

. applied for the extension of the services of the overseer on the ground 
that the accounts work in his office continued to be heavy? If so, is it 
:again a fact that the Director General thereupon sanctioned the extension? 

(0) Is it a fact that the Director General is not empowered to sanction 
-the creation of posts of clerk, but is authorised to sanction technical 
;posts like overseel'9? 

JIr. 1. D. Tyson: (a) The Archreological Superintendent. Madras, drew 
-attention to difficulties which had ariflen over the construetion of the 
'museum at Nagar-junakonda and mentioned that the Head Clerk could 
'not handle the technical worlc,-for example check of measurements and 
of muster rolls (imposed by the introd\lction of the Archreological Works 
Code). He asked for "an extra hand". The Director General of Ac lll~ 

logy in India sanctioned the temporary employment of 11: .. sub-overseer in 
recognition of the inability of the Superintendent's office to "llope with 
-the technical part of the work"· There was no direction that the sub-
everseer was to be employed on accounts work and in fact he has been 
..employed both on supervision of conservation work and on accounts work. 
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(b) The answer to both parts of the que!:;tion is in the affirmative. 

(c·) The Director General is eml:owered to sanction the creation of tem-
pormy Jl08t.S up to a period of one yeur for teeilllieal men and inferior ser· 
vantl! for t.he work of conservation. He has no power to sanction the 
cl"eation of posts of clerks. 

Sir Syed lI.aza Ali: Can the HOlloumble ~lem er inIbrm the House 
whether t.he duties uf this udditiollsl man entert.ained at the request of 
the Circle Superintende,nt, Madras, mainly consisted of accounts work, 
and very rarely were his duties of a technical character"" 

Kr. J. D. '.l"ySOD: I hu n:' no information as to the apportionment of hIS 
time between the two branches of work. but the accounts '\\uk in itself is 
of a technical character. 

Sir Syed :aua. Ali: Will mv Honourable friend' consider the advisability 
of laying the correspondenee 'on t.he table of the House thai took place 
bet.ween the Circle Superintendent and the Director e~ra1  I put tbis 
question. because that will reyeal the object for which this clerk waR em-
ployed there? 

:Mr. J. D. 'I"yacm: I do not propose to la." t.he correspondence, but we 
know that t.he Circle Office is understaffed. A senior officer of t.his Depllrt-
rnent inspected it a few months agc----Y.;thU:r the last two months-and 
found it hopelessly under;;taffed, tht· Madru('irde Office. 

Sir S,ed ltaIa Ali: What is the objection to laying the correspondence 
OF the table of the House? 

Mr. J. D. Tyaon: It is departmental correspondence. and it is, there-
fore, not usual to lay it on the table of the House· 

ANCIENT MONUMENTS IN DELHI. 

227. ·Sir Syed Rasa AU: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour MemhE'r 
be pleased to statE: if any officer  of the Central Public Works Department 
8ubmittoed in 1 MO a report t.o Government on the condition of ancient 
monuments of Delhi area within the last two years? If so, what were-
the circumstances under which the report was made? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member please place a copy of the report Oil' 
the table of the House; failing which. will he please place on the table .. 
summary of it? 

:Mr. I. D. TySOD: Attention iR imited tn the reply given to pag. (e) of 
question No. 225. 

APPOINTMENTS TO THE SENIOR GAZETTED POSTS IN THE OFJ'ICE OF TJIlII: 

D:nucCTOR GENERAL OF AMMUNITIONS PRODUCTIONS. 

228. ·Sa.rdar Sant Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader of the-
House please state if it is a fact t11.at all the senior gazetted posts, like 
Deputy Director General, Directors, Deputy Directors, in the offi(\e of 
the Director General of Ammunitions Productions, are held by Britishers 1" 

(b) Will t.he Honourable )fember please state if any attempt was made-
to obtain t.he ervic~  of suitable Inninm. for these i~  PORtS? If so,.. 
what was the nature of such attempts and what ,,;as tne result thereof?' 
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(c) 18 it a fact that in cases where the services of Railwa.y officers ha.e 
been requisitioned, recruitment has been made either solely from the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway, or mostly from that Railway? If 80, 
what are the reasons for giving preference  to the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway officers? 

The HOIlOurable Sir Muhammad Z&fru11ah Khu: (a) Yes. 

(b) The question of the em lo~'ment of Il~dian  is always borne 10 mind. 
and an attempt. is mlrde to find 8 suit.able Indian for each vacancy as it 
occurs. Senior IIppoint.ments in t.he Direct<lrate General, Munitions Pro· 
duction, were filJed artl~, by transfers from other Departments and partly 
by officers who came with the Branches of the' Anny Headquarters, etc .• 
on their transfer to the control of t.he Supply Department. 

(C) ~o. 

Mr. L&lch&lld lIavlll&1: Mav I know if hitherto atlv Indians have been 
appointed, or onlJ Britishel'8 hnvve been appointed? . 

The BOIJOUrable Sir Muhammad ZalruDah Khan: UuJel' the Director 
General of Munitions Production, yes. 

Sardar Sut Singh: May I know the proportion of Indians? 

The BoIlourable Sir Mnhammad Zafru11ah KhAn: 1 have not got the 
proportion lit my fingers ends. 

Sardar But Singh: Did the Honourllble Member satisfy himself that 
the proport ion was adequate? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have already stated, 
in ll,, '~r to part Ib), that un att~m t i<; rnad~ to finel a suitable Indian 
for each "ncaney as it occurs. 

Sardar Sant Singh: What is the nature of the attempt? Was the-
post adwrtised ann applications invited? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrllllah Khan: Sometimes it i, 
advertised. and on other occasions a reference is made to such Depart-
ment.s of Goyernment. or ot.her organisations where .a person of requisite 
qualifications is likel~' to be found. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kant&. Maltra: What percentage of t·hese appointments. 
are cases of direct recruits, and what Ilf'r '~ntage from other Departments 
of Government? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I could not possibly 
an~ er thllt question wit.hout notice. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Is it fl fad that En~ineer  are mostly drawn 
fro1fl the (1rp:lt Tll(linn Peninsuln Railway ai, mentioned in part (c)? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafrUllah Khan: That is part (c) of tho 
quest.iell. 
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Dr. Sir ZIauddiD. Ahmad: I want to Imow whether it is a fact or not? 

The Bouourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: That is the question, 
aud I have said "no" in reply. 

REQUEST TO INDIAN CHAMBERS OF CoMMERCE FOR ASSISTANCE TO THE 

.AJaroNITIONS PRoDUOTION DlilPARTXENT AND OTHER WAR DEPARTMENTS. 

229. ·Sardar Sant Slngh: Will the Honourable the Leader of the 
House please state whether Indian Chambers of omme~e were asked to 
assist the Ammunition Production Department and other departmp.nts 
connected with war effort, in the same way as the National Service Com-
mittee (mostly consisting of members of the European Chambers of Com-
merce) were asked? If so, in what way were such requests made, and 
for what purposes and with whRt results? 

'lhe KoDourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: The National Service 
AdVisory Commiti:oees to which the Honourable Member refers have been 
constituted under section 5 of the National SerVice (European British Sub-
jects) Act, HMO, and as they are concerned only with Europeans, their 
composition is natU1'''Uy eonfined to Europeans. These Committees 81'a 
consulted by the Supply Department only in the matter of recruitment of 
Europeans who are subject to the Act referred to. 

As the Honourable Member is doubtless aware a degree of compulsory 
national service applicable to British Indian subjects has also been intro-
duced by the National Serviee (Technical Personnel) Ol'dinance, 1940. 
Section 5 of this Ordinance provides for the constitution of Nation"l Service 
Labour Tribunals composed entirely of officials and officers of Company-
managed Railways and these Tribunals Ilre consulted ill the matter of 
the recruitment for the Ordnance Factories of personnel affected by the 
Ordinance. 

Dr. iii' ZlaudcliD Ahmad: May I know whether there is anv other 
Committee which is consulted except this particular one for the recruit· 
ment of officers in the Supply Department? 

The JIoIloUrable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Eha.n: These two are COD-
tlult-ed 88 r have explained in reply to the question. Other organisations 
may be consulted when the serVices of somebody are required who is 
likely to be found with those organizations. 

Dr. Sir ZlauddiD. Ahmad:.. In view of the fact that this iR the only 
Committee which is consulted for the recruitment of Officers in the 
Supply Department, does it not follow ipRO jacto that Government do 
not want to appoint anybody except Europeans in this Department? 

The Honourable Str Muhammad ZafruDah Xhan: Thut. i~ nn argu· 
ment. But it is ent.irely wr'lng. There are two Committees thot 1 lllloVe 
been talking about. the Honourahle Member goes 01\ talking "b.)1Jt only 
one committee. . 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: What flre those t.wo Commit.te£' .. ? 
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The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: The Honourable 
. Member did not do me the honour of listening to the reply I gave just 
.. uow. 1 shall read out the answer again: 
"As the Honourable Member is doubt161s aware a dpgrl'P of C'Ompulsory nat,iona' 

service applicable to British Indian Bubjects has also bpen introduced by the National 
Service (Technical Personnel) Ordinance, 1940. Section 5 of this Ordinance provid61 
for the constitution of National Service Labour Tribunals composed enHrBly of 
-officialA and officerR of company-managed rai o ~ and these Tribunals are consulted 
in the matter of the recruitment for the Ordnance Factories of personnel affected 
, ~ the Ordinance." 

This relates to British Indian Bubjectt3. 

Pandlt Lakahmi Xanta J[altra: 'Where is the location of this National 
~Bervice Committee? I do not know this. 

The Honourable Sir Xuhammad Zatrullall ][han: What doos the 
'Honounble Member mean by "location"? It functions at various 
;places. 

Pandlt t.k8hml Xanta Jlaitra: Where is its headquarters? 

The Honourable Sk Xuhammad Zafrulllll Khan: I am not aware; 
oB~i l  in Calcutta. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad: How many officers have been recruited on 
the recommendation of the other Committee to which the Honourable 
'Member has just referred? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah nan: It is not n. queRtion 
of re('ommendntion. Tnke t,he ('aRe I)f It EuropElan whom on his merits 
"the Department. desireR to rf>rTnit. H he iR B person who j;: Iin le~ to 
'compul!'ory milit.arv Rervi('e undpr thllt ~O rt t.o which T hll.ve rererr~d, 

'his servir(>s mURt he oht.ninr'd througll the C:ommittee. That. is the 
'Position. 

"PAUOITY OF TNDTAN!'l TN THE SUPERIOR POSTS OF THE AMM ~t IONS 

PRODUCTION DEPART?tIENT. CALCUTTA. 

230. *Sardar Sant Singh: Will the Honourable the Leader of the 
"House please state if he is satisfied that suitable Indians are not available 
;to fill the high posts in the Ammunitions Production Department a.t 
'Calcutta? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.11 lthan: T am "Iatisfied that 
ihere is considerable difficult;\, ill finding suitable Indiaus to fill most of 
the posts down to and inclUding PORts of Deputv Director. All Ilttempt 
is mnde to find a suitahle Indian for Pilch vacnnc:v as it occurs. 

Xr. Muhammad Nauman: Mnv I lmow if Indial"ls are given the Rame 
,facilities nR Europeans in the matt~r of rerruitment? 

The Honourable Sir Xuhammad Za1rullah nan: I do not 'know what 
'the Honournble Memher meAnR b" fRcilities. I Am On the look-out lor 
1:uitnble Indians nIl the time. AR- It matter of fart, ill effect th('v are 
¢ven a preference. other things being equal. ' 
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CUT IN ',rUE OvBBTIMB ALLoWA.N<lB OF MUSLIM EMpLOYUS 01' THE GoVERN-
VENT OF INDIA PRESSES IN RE8PECT OF THE FRIDAY PRAYER HOUR. 

231. ·lfawab Slddlque All Khan: Will the Honournblfi Member for 
Labour he pleased t() state: 

(a) whether one hour's leave per week is admissible for Friday 
prayers to aU GOl'ernment servants in aU the Government of 
India offices; 

lb) whether it is a fRct t,hat Muslim employees of the Government 
of India Presses are allowed this one hour 'weekly leave on, 
pain of their overt,ime allowance being cut for that hour; 

(c) whether it. is 11 fact that ovel-time allowance is gra,nted in Gov-
ernment Presses only after an output of eight consecutive: 
hours work; 

(el) whether it is n fact that the Muslim empJo.vees who go for Jum/l' 
pra.vers and do overtime work on that day are not held to he' 
entitled to the usual allowance, as the output of work is short 
by one hour spent in FridAv prayers which is not coun~d' 
towards total duty hours; 

(e) whether the Honourable Member is aware that employees of 
these Presses who attend military parades for two and 0.. 
quarter hours three times a week get their full overtime allow--
ance, though thev Bre not on duty in the Presses; 

(f) whether the Honourable Member is a,,'are that differential treat-
ment in respect of two sections of employees is deeply felt;, 
by the Muslim employees of the Presses; and 

(g) whether he is prepared to allow the overtime alJowance to Mus1imr _ 
employees on Fridays, even if they have attended prar"' 
for one hour; if not, why not? 

The Honourable Diw&Il B&hadur Sir A. Kamuwami MudAUar: (a) 
Leave for the actual time spent for IhidllY prayers is ~ nt d to Muslim 
employees on condition that such time is mad'ol up, jf neeessar,v, nfter 
the office hours, on the same or other days of the week. 

(b) The time spent for attending Friday prayers is deduded for the-
purpose of calculating overtime. 
(c) The nonnR] working hours for industrial employee!! Are eight on each 

week day in the Government of India Pressel!l, New Delhi and Aligllorh,_ 
exclusive of rest intervals. Overtime allowance is earllf~d hv Ruch em-
ployees only after they have actually worked for the prescribed non:nat 
working hours. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) Time spent on military parades is under the milita~  regulations-

regarded as 'duty' for purposes of civil leave and pension and on that 
analogy it is treated as 'duty' for the purpose of cnlculating overtime 
allowances. 
(f) T have no information. 
(g) No. There can obviously be no justification for paying for over-

time unless the hours actually worked are in exceRS of t1-}ose prescribecl 
as the normal orkin~ hOUlS.' 
1Ir. Kubammad, Nauman:. With reference to part (h) of the question, 

may I know whether the period of one llOur is given with pavor without 
pay? My information is that. on the East IndiRn Railway ' l' II~, that 
period is deducted and treated as without pay. 
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The BoDourab1e Dlwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaawami IludaHar: This 
quel:ltion only refers to employees in the Government Presses, and there 
the leave is given with pay. 

Kr. Muhammad Nauman: But the Efll;t Tl1rliHlI Bailwnv Pr('ss is also 
a Government Press, llf'CHUSe that. i" R (.;.overnment nail~a, '. 

The Honourable Dlwan Bahadur Sir A. Bamaswami )(adaliar: The 
Member in charge of Labour is not responsible for that. 

RISE IN THE PRICES OF FOOD-STUFFS. 

20. *I[r • .Am&rendra lfath ChattoDadhyaya: (a) Will the Honour-
able the Commerce Member be pleased to state if the priees of food-stuff . 
in general have gone up and, if so, what is the percentage in the increase? . 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleae:ec1 to fltate if the price of 'rice' 
is going up by leaps and bound« on account of want of import of Burma· 
rice? If so, what steps does the Honourable Member intend to take to· 
stop such increase? 

(c) Is there any export of rice. wheat .md cere!lIs allowed from India 
to countries outside India, where sOllie I!ort of war preparation is going 
on? If so, what is the quantity of rice. wheat find cereals already ex-
ported and what quantity is ;\'et in conternplat.ion for export? 

(d) How would these t'xports affect price!!-of the commodities in India? 

The Honourable Dlwan Bahadar Sir A.. Ram&8wami )(udaUar: (a)' 
Yes. 

According to Calcutta Index Number, the rifle in the prices of sugar, 
tea and other food articles is between .iO and 70 per cent over the base' 
price of July, 1914. 

(b) The price of I,ice is not going up by leRps !lnd bounds. Certl'lin. 
rise has, however, taken plare in ('onsec1\lenCe of shipping sh:)rtages and' 
deficit harvests in certain Provinces. All efforts Are being made to pro-
vide as much of ~ i illg facilities as is uncler the pre.;ent conditions. 
possible for the import of Burma rice into India. 

(c) Subject to the Export Control restric-t.iof)s notified h.Y the Gm'ern-
ment., export of rice, whent and et'I·t'al .. are allowed from lnclin to count-
ries outside India. It is not in public interpst to give an nnswer to part, 
two. 

(d) Exports prevent Indian price,:; from falling. 

Pa.nd1t I"a.kabmi ltanta KaUra: Is the Honourable ~rem el' in R l>osi;.· 
tion ·to give us sotne idea as to t e~luanW:v of the irnport of Blirma. 
rice during the last three n)('mths? 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur S:r A. Ramaswamt )(udallar: I lUll 
afraid I have not got that with me here. 

NON-GRANT OF ACTING ALLOWANCE TO .JFNIOR READERS OFFICIATING AS 

SENIOR READERS IN THE GOVERNMENT OF I:sDJ:'\ Pru::;;SES. 

t283. *.r. )(uhammad. AIha.r A.ll: (a) Will the HOlloma1)le \ft'ltIh"r 
for Labour state whether it is a fact that there are various grudef: of 

+ AnSWI'T t.o this question laid on the tahle, the questioner heinl( ahsent. 
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readers in the Government of India PresseR but no acting allowance is 
allowed under Fundamental Rule 80 to a junior reader in the lower grade 
when he is performing the duties of a senior reader in the higher grade 
on the plea that such officiating appointment does not involve the assump-
tion of duties and responsibilities of greater importance than those 
attached to the post of n junior reader? 
(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will the Honourable 

Member be pleased to refer to the reply given by Government to question 
No. 274 asked by Mr. S. C. Mitra on the 30th .January, 1929 regarding 
pay of Readers an.d Revisers in the Government of India, Press, Calcutta, 
in which Government distinctly stated that "The respOnsibilities of a 
~reader vary according to the grade to which he is employed," and state 
'the reason why officiating allowance is not allowed in such cases? 

The BOl101ll'&ble Dlwan Bahaclur Sir .A.. Bamuwaml KudaUar: (a' and 
.(b) The matter is under consideration. 

~ A ION OF THE RECENTLY ADVERTISED POST OF ASSISTANT VETERINARY 
".,. RESEARCH OI'l'lCEB FOB MUSLIMS. 

18' .• JIr. E. A. Sathar E. Buak Salt: (a) Will the Education 
Secretary be pleased to Rtate e~ er, in ~ie  of the great ~ucit  of 
Muslims in the staff of the Impenal Vetermary Research Instltute and 
the complete absence of Muslims in the medical staff of that Institute, 
as disclosed in the information laid on the table of the House on the 
'27th No\'ember, 1940, and the 11th February, 1941, in answers to ques-
tion" Nos. 141 to 158, asked by Ha.ji Chaudhury Muhammad Ismail 
'Khan. on the 18th November, 1940, Government are prepared to resel'Ve 
for M usalmans the vacancy of Assistant. Veterina.ry Research Officer for 
.investigation of tuberculosis and Johne's disease among animals in the 
'Imperial Veterinary Research Institute, which has been advertised in the 
Pioneer, dated the 9th February, 1941, and thus help to raise the per-
,centage of the Musalmans on the superior staff of this institution? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative. are Government pre-
pared to re-advertise this vacancy, especially in such newspapers as to 
reach Muslim public and Muslim educational institutions like the Muslim 
'University, Aligarh. 

1Ir. 1. D. Tyson: (a) The staff at the Imperial Veti:lrinar\" e8~ rc  

Institute covered by the quel'ltions and answers to which the HOMurable 
Member refers. is the non-~a etted staff. Government. do not agree that 
; there is 8 great paucity of Muslims in that staff. As regards Clas9 T and 
'Class II posts, the Honourable Member will realise that thev have been 
. excluded from t.he rules regarding communal representation' on account 
'of the high technical qunlifirations required. Government do, however, 
pay regard to communRI proportions in thesp. posts also ana rpcentl:y a 
Muslim who was second in the Federal Public Service CommisSIon's 
'list of recommendations was preferred for appointment to n Class J post. 
'The particula.r PORt to which the Honourable Member refers is nnder the 
-control of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research to whom a copy 
·.of this question and Rnswer will be sent. 
,(b) Does not arise. 
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REQUlSmONING J'OR W ABo PuRPOSES OJ' INDIAN SHIPS IN PREFERENCE TO'· 
BRITISH SHIPS ENGA.GED IN CoASTAL TRADE OF INDIA. 

236. -Jlr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Commerce Member be pleased to state if it is a fact that the British 
ships on the Register of the United Kingdom were requisit·ioned by His· 
Majesty's Government from the 1st February, 1940? 

(b) Is it a fact that the British ships referred to in part (a) above 
were allowed to be run, in the coastal trade of India on account of His 
Majesty's Government? 

(c) Is it a fact that, instead of calling upon all the British ships· 
referred to in part (a) above, to meet the requirements of the war, Indian 
ships on the Indian Register were requisitioned by the Government of 
India for war purposes? If so, why were not all the British ships, requi-· 
sitioned by His Majesty's Government first utilised for that purpose before 
requisitioning ships on the Indian Register? 

The Honourable Dlwan Bahadur Sir A. l1amaawami Jludaliar:. (a) 
Presumably the Honourable Member is referring to His Majest,v's Gov-
ernment's Liner Requisition Scheme which was introduced on the 1st 
February, 1940. 'rhis ..applied to all vessels upon the United Kingdom· 
Register which were engaged in the deep sea liner and tramp trades, 

(b) Yes. 
(c) The reply to the first portion is in the affirmative. As regards the' 

latter portion there are three reasons: 
Firstly, it is fair that Indian Registered ships should be requisitioned; 

for meeting requirements of Indian Defence forces. 
Secondly, urgent defence requirements may necessitate the requisition-

ing of a particular 8hip, which, eit-her by reason of its qituation or-
design, is in t-he circumstances of the case most suitable for the purpose. 

Thirdly, Government considered it equitable that the burden imp'Jaed' 
by the necessity of meeting defence requirements should be borne both· 
by the owners of British Regh::tered ships based on India and also by' 
the owners of Indian Registered ships. 

REQUISITIONING J'OR WAR PuRPOSES OJ' INDIAN SHIPS IN PREFERENCE TO' 
BBlTISlI Slm>s EJfGAGED IN COASTAL T&4DB 01' INDIA. 

236. *lIr. Akhil Ohandra Da\ta: Will the Honourable the CommerCfl 
Member be pleased to state : 

(a) the principles on which the Government of India are requisition-
ing the Indian ships on the Indian Register; 

(b) the number of Indian ships on the Indian Register requisitioned' 
by them either for the purpose of defence or for carrying men 
and materials to the theatre of the war; 

(c) whether it is a fact that t.he ships on the Register of the United 
Kingdom are plying in the coastal trade Rnd the'Indian ships 
plying in the coastal trade are requisitioned for the carriage 
of men and materials in proportion to their share of the-
carria.ge of t-he coastal trade of India, Burma and' Ceylon; 
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(d) whether it is a fact that nearly 70 per cent. of the lleet of the 
Scindia Company has been requisitioned; and 

(e) whether it is a. fact that the share of the Scindia Company in 
the coastal trade is only 20 per cent. of the entire ooastal 
trade; if so, what is the basis on which the ships of the 
Scindia Company have been requisitioned? 

"J'he HODOurable Dlwan Bah&d.ur Sir A. Bamuwaml lIudaUar: GOT-
·-ernment are unable in the public interest to furnish the\full infonnation 
asked for bv the Honourable Member. The Government' of Indi" have 
requisitioned ships on the Indian Register when they were. required for 
urgent defence purposes. Ships on the United Kingdom Register do ply 
-on the coastal trade, but many of those which ordinarily ply in those 
waters are llOW l~-ing elsewhere for urgent defence purposes. The Gov-
ernment of India's requisitioning policy is directed to ensuring that while 
urgent defence requirements are met, unrequisitioned Indian Registered 
ships remain able to carry their 8hllre (as fixed by agreement between 
members of the Conference) of the total freight carried in the cGastal 
trade by ships managed by the Conference lines. 

_ NON-8BTrLEJlBNT OF RATES OJ' HIRE AND CoMPENSATION FOR INDIAN SmPs 
IN CoASTAL TRADK 07 WEST INDIA REQtTlSmONED FOB WAR 

POUOSBS. 

11.7. ·1Ir. .Aldiil 0haD4ra Datta: (a) Will the Honourable the 
· Commerce Member be pleased to state the number of ships owned by the 
-Indian shipping companies plying on the West coast of India and the 
number of their ships which are requisitioned for the purpose of defenee? 

(b) 11 it 8 fact that the ships referred to ill part (a) above have Mea 
nquisition.ed now for over 17 months. if so, whether the questions reg.,-d-
ing their rates of hire and compensation have been finally aettled? If 
· not, why not? 

Ic) If tile repl.'· to part (0) be ill the negative, will Government be 
· pleased to state when they propose to settle these questions finally? 

The HoDOUr&bJ.e Dlwan .ahallIl Sit A. Bam ........ lhdaUar: (a) 
J would refer the Honoumble Member to the I'f~ l.  just give,p.. by me 
to his quefition No. 236. It is not in the public interest that this in'forma-
-tion should be disclosed. 

(b) and (c). The reply to the mst pflrtion of part (b} is in the affirma. 
tive. A.f'. regnr~  t.he question of rates of hire Ilnd compensstion, the 
matter 18 engagtng the urgent attention of the Government of India and 
the final decision wil) be reached as early 'liS possible. In the meanwhile 
ad vanees of hire Bre be1ng paid. 

~ )[lIhammad AbmadKum.1! With refereLlce to part (a) of the 
qUilstion, .can the Honourable Meniber give the- ercenta~e without any 

~.ri8k a\tea.dant -OJ) publiCity? . 
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~e Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. ltamaswami )[udaliar: I think 
it is somewhere between 50 and 55 per cent, but to be more accurate 
I should like to have notic!:;. 

RATES OF HIRE AND CoMPENSATION FOR INDIAN SHIPS REQUISITIONED FO& 

WAX PuRPOSES. 

238. *Kr. Akhn Ohandra Datta: \Vill the Honourable the Commerccl 
Member be pleased to state whether the rates of hire and compensation 
that wonld be paid for the Indian requiflitioned ships be on the SUIlle 
.lines as those paid by the British Government to the British requisitioned 
ships, or whether Government propose to take into consideration the 
.peculiar circumstances of the Ind·ian shipping induRtry and arrive at a 
a~i  of compensat,ion which may not put Indian ships in a position WONe 
rthan that in which they were when those ships were requisitioned? 

The BonOU1'&ble DiwlD Bahadur Sir A. ltamuwamJ. Ihdallar: 'l'he 
-question of the fixation of rates of hire and compensation for re ui~ition. 
ed ships is receiving the active consideration of the Government of India. 
1 may assure the Honourable Member that in Ilrriving at a decision the 
;peculiar circumstances of Indian Shipping will not be OTerlooked. 

Dr. Sir Ziawldia Ahma4: What is the answer to thi. part of the quel-
;tion-will the Government of India see that the compensation given t.o 
tht> Indian Companies is OIl the same level 8S the compensation given 
Ito British companies? 

ft. Bonouable' Dtwan B aha4ur Sir A. Jtamuwaml .ucllZlar: I do 
·not think tht.t would satisfy tht) Indian Companies at all. 

~O E NMEN  POLICY IN THE MATTER OF EXPANSION OF INDIAN SHIPPING 

FOR THE PuBPOIJElIJ OF INDIA's MARrrIlltE TRADES. 

181. *Mr. AkhU Ohandra Datta: (a) Will the Honourable the-
'Cmrirnp.rce Member be pleaHed to state if be is aware that His Majesty's 
Government have given an assurance to the British Shipping industry 
·that it will be maintained in adequate strength and full competiti.e effi-
·denc:v after t.hf" war nnd thflt tht>:v would be prepared to give that industry 
'lluch financial aid 88 mny he found necessary for the purpose? 

(b) If the answer to part (II) be in the aftii~D1ative, will the Honourable 
'Member be pleased to state what. ~tional ol c~ has been. evolv~d . by 
"the Government of Inllin for expandml! Ilnd blllldmg up Indmn shlppmg 
in fndia'R maritime trades. so that national shipping cnn maintain their 
po..;ition Rnd secure a substantial participation in the. carriage of India's 
maritime trades? If not, what st.eps do Government propose to take 
'in t,hat connection? 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. ltaml8wami )[udallar: (8) 
l\n assurance was given in the Memo!'lmdum on Wat tim~ Financial 
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Arrangements between His Majesty'8 Government and British limp--
owners, and I read th" assurance in the context in which it was given: 

.. His Majesty's Govemmeut felt bound to take the view that rates' 
of hire to be paid tor the use of requisitioned vessels during 
the war should be based upon a proper alJ.owance for 
running expenses, a proper provision for current deprecia-
tion and a reasonable return upon capital. They were uuable 
to agree that lt would be proper to include in these rates, 
the cost of which would fall on the community duling the 
war, any allowance towards making good past arrears of· 
depreciatIon (apart from the allowance fot accruing depre-
ciahon) or towards building up provision for replo.ctlmtnt in. 
the future. At the same time His Majesty's GovE"rnment. 
recognise that their predecessors in office in 1939 found it 
necessary to formulate a number of proposa.ls for according: 
financial I&ssistance t(l British shipping which they invited 
Parliament to authorise by the British SbippiJ,lg (AssiAtance) 
Bm, 1989. The progress 'of this legislatiolJ a~ interrupted 
by the outbreak of war, b\lt the necessity of maintaining· 
t.be Hritish Mercantile Marine in adequate strength and in· 
& position of full competitive efficiency is recognised no leu-
-8trongly by His Majesty's Government today. They will, 
therefore, keep thi!! question constant·lv in mind BS ont> with 
which it will be neees9ary to ask Parliament todea! in due-
COU1'Ie. " 

(b) For many :vears the Government of India has declared its policy 
of developinp-the Indian Mercantile Marine, but the uncertainties of the 
post-war situation make it impoasible for me to f&'eCost the mannarin. 
which the Government of India will give effect to this policy after the war .. 

UN STARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

WUlBlIBN IN TUB ELECTRICAL DIVISION OP THE CBNTJU.L PUBLIO WOUIf. 
DEPARTMENT. 

91. Pancll' TMsbm' Kaata Jlatva: Will the Honourable the Labour-
Member please lay on the table a statement showing: 

(81) the number of the Wiremen in the EI~ctrical Division of the 
Central Public Works Department, Nho have obtained C18s8-
U or C18s8 I Cerlificates'of Competency for Electrical Wire-
men, the year they joined the Eiectrical Division and their 
present pay; and 

(b) the number of the Wiremen who joined the Electricitv Division 
of the Central Public Works DepartmenL during the' year 1930' 
a.nd are now in receipt of RI'!. 60 or more per mensem? 

.'lbe JIDDoUabieDiwm Babadur Sir A.. Jitam .... amI Kucl&Uar: A-
•• tement i8 laid 01'1 the table. 
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(.) ~' oj Wi_n holdtng oet'tijicGtu oj compelenoy Jor.ledrioal wtremen (clcJI. 
lor II) and employed in ehe Electrical DWiriOll, Oentral Public Work" De ~. 

Year of 
Number. appoint· Present Remarlu. 

manto pay. 

Olal' J. 
R •. A. P. 

1 1940 35 0 0 
1 1939 37 0  0 
1 1938 44 0  0 
1 1934 57 8 0 Appeared for I class (Result awaited). 
1 1928 65 0 0 
1 1926 68 0 0 Appeared for I class (Result awaited). 
1 1922 40 0  0 

Olal6 II. 

4 1940 30 0 0 
1 1940 25 0 0 Appeared for II 01 ... (Result awaited); 
2 1940 40 0 0 One appea.t'8d for II claA (Result awaited). 
1 1939 42 0 0 
1 1938 37 0 0 
1 1938 S6 0 0 
1 1937 38 0 0 
1 1936 44 0  0 
2 1936 43 0 0 
1 1936 36 0 0 Appeared for II c1_ (Result awaited). 
2 1935 44 0 0 
1 1935 35 0 0 
I 1935 26 0 0 
1 1935 48 0 0 
1 1935 36 0 0 
1 1934 32 0  0 
1 1934 45 0  0 
1 1934 30 0  0 
1 1932 38 0 0 

W'_(Bombay.) 

1 1934 42 0 0 

(b) Numb&r oj Wiremen who joined Electrical DitMion, Oentral Public Work" Deparetnenl, 
d.uring ehe year 1930 and are in recetpe oj B, .. 60 or more p .. meue •• 

Nwnber. Pre8llllt 
pay. 

Ra. 
65 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

BILLS AFFECTING CONDITION OF INDIANS IN CEYLON. 

lIr. Govlnd V. Deshmukh: Will the Secretary for Education, 
Health and Lands Department please state: 

(i) if his attention has been drawn to the neWt> published on page 
9 of the Hindulltnn TimeR, dated the 28th February, 1941, 
under the caption "Non-Ceylonese in Caylon, Two Bills 
approved by Board of Ministers"; 

(ii) if the Board of Ministers wish to proceed with these Bills with 
or without the consent of (a) the Governor of Ceylon e.nd 
(b) the Government of India; . 

II 
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(iii) the Dature of the Bills approved by the Board of M.iniiter.~ 
Ceylon, to be introduced on the 4th March. HNi, ill the-
State Council; 

(iv) the effect of these Bills on Indians in Ceylon; and 

(v) the att·itude of the Government of India, 88 well as of His· 
Majesty's Government, towards these Bills? 

Ill. J. D. Tyaon: (i)-(v). Sir, with your permis8um I shall reply to 
the whole of the question together. The Government of India have sean. 
the l)ress report referred to by the Honourable Member and have received 
a telegraphic report from their Agent that the draft Ordinances wert' pub-
lished in Ceylon on the evening of the 26th FebrulllY. 'rhese he ha& 
posted to us but they have not yet been received. The GovernmenL of 
India have, however, already informed the Government of Ceylon tha .. 
in their opinion the emigration question should not be dealt with unilater-
ally and separately by Ceylon but should form part of a general settle-
ment of the questions outstanding between the two countries. On· 
receipt of ilfte text of the gazetted Ordinances, the Government of India 
will consider whether further representations should be addressed to the 
Government of Ceylon. It is their intention to consult the Standing: 
Emigration Committee of the Legislature before determining this matter. 
The attitude which the Governor of Ceylon and His ~aje t '  Govern-
ment may adopt towards thel8 draft Ordinances is a matter which can 
only arise after the Ordinances have been discussed in the Ceylon State 
Council and the outcome of that discussion is known. 

Sir Byed Bua Ali: Is it a fact that any Bills were introducE>d in Ul. 
S'tate Council of Ceylon on the 4th March, 1941.? 

Ill. I. D. TyIOl1: We shall know that toruOlTOW: tomorrow is the 4th. 

Dr. SIr Zla1ldd1n Ahmlld: Have the Government of India got any in-
formation that the Colonial Office has deputed a special officer to inquire-
into this question in Ceylon? 

Ill. I. D. TyIOD: We have seen that the Labour Adviser to t.he 
Colonial Office has been deputed to Ceylon-we do not know whether ito. 
is to inquire into this quetltion. We have 88ked for information 88 to-
the Bcope of the work which he is being !lent out to Ceylo11 to do but 
we have not yet received a reply. ' 

Dr ... Zla1l4d1u. AJimad: Will the Government of India take some in-
terest in thE' inquiries and see that the case of Indinn!' is not leU un-
represented ? 

J[r. J. D. Ty80n: We will consider that. We do not know what he 
is being sent out for but we will certainly WAtch the position and we 
shall be guided by what we hear from the Secretary or dtate about the 
duties which Major Orde-Hrowne has been sent out to do. We shall 
certainly watch that situation. 
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Dr. Sir Zi&uddlD Ahmad: Is 'it not a fact .that the Indian Governmen_ 
are taking steps to stop emigration to Ceylon and thus help this parti-
cular Bill which is being enacted in the Ceylon Legialature? 

Mr. J. D. TyIon: We ~ve stopped emigration of non-skilled labour 
to Ceylon,-in August. 1989. 

Dr. Sir ZlauddiD .Ahmad: That is really helping the enactment of the 
Bill which is being introchlC(·d tomorrow: you are taking steps to give 
effect to their Bill! 

Mr. J. D. 'l"yIon: The Honourable Member is well aware of the 
circumstallces under which we placed the ban on non-skilled emigmtion 
to Ceylon. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

ARREST AND DETENTION OF MR. S. K. DuTTA PALIWAL. 

Mr. PreIIlden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): r hnve received 
a notice from Mr. Muhammad Kazmi of his intention to move the Rd-
journment of the business of the House to discuss a ,iefinite matter of 
urgent public importance, namely: . 

"The arrest and detention of Mr. S. K. Dutta Paliwal, M.L.A., (Central), U. P. 
Congre88 President, who was touring the G!>rakhpur constituency ,in conn~ion with 
the candidature of Mr. Khedan I.al, Do candidate to the membenhlp of thi. BoDOllJ'o 
able HOUle (who hal been previoully IHl'elted) and whOle election il to take place on 
the 5th of March. Mr. Paliwal was once previously similarly arr_ted and later on 
releaaed; aud in view of the declaTed polic:," of the Congrlllli which laye down the 
offering of 'Satya.gra.ha' with notice to authoriti'3s, he had done nothing of the kind, 
did not intend to offer civil disobedience, wa.s proceeding aocording to law and WhOM 
activities could at the most, RJDount to constitutional a.gitation which ill not prohibited 
by the law and whoae election C&IIlpaij1;n in itaelf has been taken by the authorities to 
be an act prejudicial to the j1'Osecution of wa.r, whose arrllllt is intended to IItrike 
terror and horror in the min of voters for the Congress candidate and in this the 
Government of India have failed to carry out their uudertaking to the effect tha.t the 
Defence of India. Act and Rules shaH be 80 enforced that the 'libertillll (of the people 
of India) will be in hands wb.ich win not abule them and will cheriah and guard 
them'. The arrllllt of Mr. Paliwa.I, in addition to amounting to harraument of a 
pea.ceful citizen, a.mounts to direct interference in elections to thil Honoura.ble Home. 
If pea.ceful election propaganda. is an act prejudicial to the prOl8Cution of the War 
then the Govemment are guilty of being contributory to it al they are holding el~ 
tionl in these days and for having laid a trap for pea.ceful citizenl of India." 

1 must first pOint out to the Honourt&blo Member and the House that 
the notice for moving for the adjournment of the House is intended for 
the purpose of discussing t\ certain matter of definite public importance 
and it is not intended that in the notice itself there should be a di9CUSS!On 
of the matter; and I must inform the House that in future, if Bny tluch 
notice is given, the Chair will not take Bny notic.:e of it. 1 should like to 
know under what Act Mr. Paliwal has been arrested? 

Qui Muhammad .Ahmad ltumi (Meerut Division: Muhamma.dan 
Rural): The news that has appeared in the Hindustan Times is to the effect 
that "he WI\S a.rrested at Deoria, near Gorakhpur, today at 2 p. m., while 
he. was proceeding to Barhaj Bazar to address an election meeting, accord-
ing to It report received here" .  .  .  .  .  . 

82 
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lit. Preld4l1lt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim); Tbe' Honourable 
Member need not read all that. I simply wflnted to know under what Act 
he bas been arrested. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kumi: ruder sect·ion 18Band rule 88 of the 
Defence of Indtia Act, of the Defence of India }lules . 

. Xl. PreaideJlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The Indian Penal 
Code? 

lQaIi Muhammad Ahmad Xumi: Yes. 

·Xl. Prlll.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): That, being HO, this 
~u e certainly cannot jut-erftlre. / 

. ,', 'Q&Ii Muhammad Ahmad It&Imi: Thel'e is only one point that I should 
'like to subm:t in this connectiun, and it is this. When persons are arrested 
and subsequently let off, after the election time is ove~, there will be no 
time or opportunity for me t() mov(\ au adjournment motion to show that 
the atTest at this time was without any cause or proper reason. 

Xl. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim); We do not know: 

aali Kubammad Ahmad Eum1: And unlesll Governnteut are prepared 
to satisfy us that Mr. Paliwal hu:'! betln arrested for some substantial 
olence .... 

Jlr. President (The Honourable Stir Abdur Rahim): The Hononrable 
Member is trying to discuss the matter again. The arrest baving been 
made for ail offence alleged to have been committed under the Iudian 
Penal Code, and IlS the matter is under investigation, it ~ nnot be discuss-
ed by means of an adjournment motion in this H01l8e. Th(' motion ia out 
of ordE'r. 

ELECTION O}' THE STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE 1 ~O  

RAILWAYS. 

"l'h. Honourable Sir AD4Itw Olow (Member for Hallways and Com-
munications): Sir, I move: 

"That this Auembly do proceed to elect, in luch manner .. D1a7 b6 .pproved b7 
the Honourable the President, 11 member. to I8ne on tJwt StaDding FiDaDoe eom.,iu.. 
for Railways for the year commencing lsI. April, 1941." 

Kr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'I.'he question it: 
"That tbil ABIlembly do proceed to elect, in luch manner .. may be a ~ by 

~ Honourable the President, 11 member. to aerve on the Manding Finance eo-.j ..... 
for Railways for the ;year commencing lsI. April, 1941." 

The motion was adopted. 

EIJECTION OF THE CENTRAL ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR 
RAILWAYS, 

"!"he Honourable Str Andrew Clow (Member for R.ailways alld Con,muni-
cations): Sir, I move: 

"That thi. Assembly do proceed to elp-ct, in such manner .. may be aprroved b, 
the Honourable the President, SIX non·officlal members to I8rve on the CentTal Advi. 
'lOry Council for Railways for the year commencing let. April, 1941." 
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Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Ahduf Rahim): The question is: 
"That this Auembly do proceed to elect, in such manner all may be approved b, 

t.he Honourable the Preaident, aix non-official members to serve on the Central Advi-
sory Council for Railways for the year commencing 1st April, 1941." 

The motion was adopted. 

ELECTION OF A MUSLIM MEMBER FOR THE STANDING 
COMMITTEE ON PILGRIMAGE TO THE HEDJAZ. 

JIr. J. D. TyIOIl (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
Lands): Sir, I wove: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect! in luch m~er all the. Bouo1ll'llob.18 ~ 

President. may direct, a MusllDl Member to Sit on the StandlDg Commltt.ee on Pllgrim-
age to the Bejar; "ice Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, M.L.A. whose term of member-
ship has expired." 

111'. Prellid., (The Honoural)le Sir Abduf Rllhim): The question is: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to ele~, in such maDl~er a8 the. onoura~le ~ . 

President m~ direct, a MuslIm Member to lIit on the BtandlDg Commltt.ee on Pilgrim-
age to the Bejar; "ice Syed Ghulam Dhik Nairang, M.L.A. whOle term of member-
IIhip has expired." 

The motion was adopted. 

111'. Prui48Jlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I may ~nlorm Hon-
ourable Members that for the purpose of elections of members for the 
Standing Finance Committee for Railwa,Ys, the Central Advisory Coundl 
for RailwaylS and the Standing Committee on Pilgrimage to the Hejaz the 
following dates have been fixed for receiving 1o l illl~ ion  and for holding 
elections, if necessary, namely:-

Nomination8. Election. 

I. Standing Finance Committee for 5t.h March, 1941. 7th Karch, 1941. 
Railways. 

2. Central Advisory Council for Rail· 10th March, 1941. a$h Karch, lKl.. 
way.. 

3. Standing Committee on Pilgrimage 5th March, 1941. 7th March, 1941. 
too the Heja •. 

The nominations for the two Committees Bnd the Counc·il will be receiv-
ed in the Notice Office upto 12 NOON on the dates men~ioned above for the 
purpose. The elections which will be conducted in accordance ",lith the 
principle of proportional representation by means of the single transferable 
vote will be held in the Assistant Secretary's R()om in the Council House 
New Delhi, between the hours of 10-80 A.M. Qnd 1 P.M. 

THE INDIAN MERCHANDISE MARKS (AMENDMENT) BlI,L. 

The ROIloutable DtwaD B&hadur Sir A.. Ramll"ami Kudaltar (Member 
for Commerce and Labour): Bir. I move: 

"That the amendments made by the Council of State in the Bill further to amend 
the iaw relating to fraudulent marka on merchandize be taken into conllideration." 

These are two amendments which the House will notice 'are not amend-
ments which affect any principle or even ony vrovision of the clause, but 
are SImply drafting amendments which c1arif~' the position. The firs. 
amendment adds "and thread" to the title in section 7 so as to inciude 
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thread which is dealt with in one of the sub-sections of this clause. The 
second amendment introduces the word "nrinted" which it is consi.dered 
desirable to treat separately, and not under dyed or coloured, and oppor-
tunity has been taken to frame this clause in 3 more elegant manner than 
W88 poasible on the previous oooasion. Sir I move that t e~e amendments 
be taken into consideration. 

Mr. PnIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the fonowing amendments made bv the' Council of 8~ in the BDI fllrther 
to amend the law relatinft to fraudulent mar~1 on merchandise lie agreed to : 
In claUIle ~  

Ca) for the heading preceding proposed section 12, tlw! following heading be 
snbstituted, namely: 

'Stamping of Piece-goocU, Cotton yam and Thread.' 

(b) for 8ub·section (1) of the p1'OJ'088d MCtioD l2, ·the foUowiag satHect.i. be 
substituted, namely: " 

'(I) Pi_goodll, such as are ordioarily 80ldby length or by the piece, ",hiola 
have been manufactured, bleached, dyed, printed or finished in premi.eea 
which are a factory, aa defined in the Factori .. Aot, 1934, shall not 
be removed for sale from the last of Buch premiaea in which they 
underweot any of the said proceues  without having ooupicnaonaly 
.tamped in English nUDlenW on each piece the length thereof in etanclard 
yarde, or in standard yards and a fraction of luch a yard, a.oeord~ to 
the real length of the piece, and, except when the goode are sold from the 
factory for export from British India, without being collJlpicuonaly 
mark~d on each piece with the name of the manufacturer, or of the 
occupier of the premi .. 8 in which the piece was finally proceued or of 
the wholesale purchaser in India of the piece'." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE ASSAM RIFLES BILL. 

Mr. O. K. Oaroe (Secretary, External Affairs Depart'ment): &ir, I move: 

"That the. Rill to provide for the regulation of and the maintenance of diaeipline in 
the .Aeaam RUles be taken into consideration." 

This is a very simple Bill, but it relaLes to Ii part of India's frontier 
with which this House is perhaps not 60 fumiliar as the North West. We 
have to remember that there is a North-ERElt Frontier and that there are 
in some ways analogous conditions on that frolltliel' to those which exist on 
the North West Frontier. We have an administered border of the pro-
'Vince of Assam. Beyond it we have tribal areas leading up to the external 
frontiers of India. There is, therefore, on the liiortb·Ellst Frontier B prob-
lem of watch and ward which has to be performed by a Government force, 
and that force is the Assam Rifles which hUB hithtlrto been governed by a 
Prowncial Act. This force has to control the t,rihai area!;, to prevent and 
punish raidinj:t, and it has the additional function that it is available for the 
purposes of the AMam Government whenever they require it. The finan· 
cial position has been explained in the Stat.ement. of Objtlcts and Ueasons 
which shows that a curious fraction of 43/58ths of the force is paid for l.y 
the Central Government and 15/ !)8ths by the Provincial OOV(!nlment.. It 
is a very odd fraMion. but it workR out, to o.lm08t exactly three· fourths and 
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oOne~feul't . In return fer ene-feurth contriblltion the ASl;am o~ermllcnt 
-expect t.hat the force sheuld be available for u!>e when thev need it. As 
appears in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, the Auditor Generul has 
-cemmitted himself to. the view that any arrangement by which a ferce 
which is patid fer in such a large propertion frem the CenLl'e and perIorllls 
-Central functions-any arrangement whereby that force is not Centrally 
.controlled is not in accordance with the factti. and I tl'ink possibly the 
House will enderse that opinion. At any rate, it is a view with which the 
.Assam Government themselves are in full accord, and it is for that rell.son 
Ithat the House lis now being asked to abandon t.he present fictional treat-
ment whereby the force is regulated by Ii l'royincial Act and to substitute 
11. Central Act by the enactment ef legislation. The Stll.tement of Obje('ts 
.and Reasons explains that what lies .behind this is that aforee whioh has 
bitherto been treated 88 8 police force which would fall under the 8rd entry 
in List 2 of the 7th Schedule of the Government of India Act, is now to 
become an "armed force ra!ised by the ro~n  whiflh will be found in 
entry 1 of the Federal ,Legislative List in Schedule 7. 
Sir, I am anxious to make i.t clear that this Bill now before t.be HOl.l'lSEi 

is almost in its entirety a re-enoctment of the Provincial Act. It contains, 
as Honourahle Members will se-0, a large number of l'ovi~ion  reiabing to 
'the internal management and discipline of t,he force, and these provisions 
;follow well-established phraseology ada.pted frem Act.s to reglliate discipline 
within forces 0.11(1 have been taken almost verba.tim from the provincial 
Act. 1 hope the House will agree that the force wh'ich. after ali, remains 
the same force, whether it is centrally or provinc:ially regulat.ed, ,\ill find 
it simpler to proceed under cover of legislation which it> familiar to them 
;and to which through long usage they have hecome uEed, and. they would 
"find it more difficult if they had to adapt themselves to an entirely new 
-set of provisions. 

Sir, the Assam Rifles has verv multifarious duties to perform,-in the 
tribal areas, in the defence of India's frontier, when needed by the Assam 
Government in the Assam Province itself. It is Hot inaptly though rather 
erudely described as a servant of all work. Nevertheless. its duties are of 
Teal importance, and, as I have men11ioned, it if> almost entirely paid for 
from the Centre, and its duties are, of eourse, of not Iet'ls importance in 
the general situation which now confronts us. I. ~ el'eforEl, ask I be House 
1:.0 do what is possible to provide the legislative cover to bring this force 
~nder Central control. Sir, I move: 

lIr. Prelident (The Honoul-able Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to provide for the regulation of and the maintenance of diaciplins in 

.th. Allam Riftes be taken into oonlideration.·· . 

An amendment has been given notice of by Mr. Abdur Rasheed 
'Chaudhury that the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion. 
Does he wish to move it? 

lIawvi Abdur Baaheed Ohaudhury (Assam: Muhammadan): Yes, Sir. 
1 beg to move: 
"That t.he Bill be circulated for the pnrpo8e of eliciting opinion thereon by the 

1st June, 1941." 

JIl. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon bv the 

lit June. 1941." . 
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Now, both the main motion and this amendmellt ore before tbe House-
for discussion. 

IIaulvt AbdUl ltaaheed Ohaudhury: Sir, this is a Bill which is very. 
important from the point I)f view of the people of the province of Assam. 
It is not so simple a thing as my Honourable friend has depicted it to be. 
lt is neither analogous to that in the North·West Frontier .... 

1Ir. Pnlt4ell\ (The Honourable Sil' Abdur Rahim): Will the lIonour-
able Mehtber speak up please? '\ . 

JIaalvt Abdu Buheed Ohaudll1l1'1: The Bill btlt its' own importance so 
far as the province of Aseam is eoncemed. 'fbis is an armed force and 
\he only force available to the province of Assam for the ultimate peace 
-.nd tr.l\llquillity of the province. It consists of something like 58 platoons, 
';-48 of which are for the use of the Central Government al1d 15 for' the-
province of AJlHanl, and tbe cost of maintenanC'.e of this force i, abared 
proportionately by the Central Government and t~e Provincial GovemJneut. 

The force is cont,rolled nndel' the Assum Rifles Atolt. 1920 and the con-

12 .OOJr. 
trolling authority has been all along the Goventment. of Assam 
and not the Central Government. By this Bill it has been 

proposed to take awa.v the control of the foree from thp. Government of 
Assam to the Central Government. It is a very interesting thing so far as. 
the provinee is concerned and both the Government and the people have 
got a right to have t.heir say on this Bill. Sir, it cannot be said that the-
Assam Rifles is a, superfluous force so far itS the province of Assam is con-
cerned. Although it is not required for every day work, still its existence-
88 a force in Assam has got its moral effeet on the ultimate peace and 
tranquillitJ· of the provillce. Of course we have got our police. But the-
police has got its assigned duties, which are mainly conne('ted with the-
investigation of crime and such like things. The poliee is not at all time. 
sufficient for the maintenance of peace in a province like Assam, f9r 
example, at the time of the non-co· operation movement, when the pollce-
could not cope with the work of the maintenance of peace and tranquillity, 
the mere marching of this force had the desired effeet so far as the peace-
of the province was coneernecl. It cannot be said that it was 8 superftuou. 
force not. needed for the province of Assam. 

Then, Sir, we have to see the reallon which has necessitated this change. 
A perusal of the Statement of Objects and Reasons will. thow that the-
Mover of the Bill has thought it nece888ry t.o call the present arrange-
ment as something fietional. 'rhe question arises at once--this arrall{le-
ment is continuing for the last 21 years and if it is fictional, why was it. 
allowed to continue so long and what has made it fictional, So far ae the 
people of the province are coneerned, we have not heard much against the 
Assam Rifles in the course of the last 21 years. We have occasionally 
beard (}f maltreatmentb.v individual members of the Anam Rifles. Nothing 
has yet appeared by way of a Government communique in the Press saying-
that a necessity has arisen on accOlmt of which the entire control of the 
Assam Rifles ~ ould be transferred from the Province to the Centre, It 
may be that the Govenlment may think that the province has -advanced 
so much in education and in morality and in other ways that a military 
force like the Assam Rifles is no longer necessary for the province of 
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Aisam. [wish it was the case. 1 wish it was the CURe throughout the 
whole of India, and also the whole of the worM, so that the race for anna· 
ments ma,y cease and money could be found fo!' the uplift of the country. 
It may be that the province has advanced in other direetiollS and the Gov· 
ernment find that the rovinc~e is moving on the lines of the sister province, 
of Bengal and other provin!'es in India so far as this demand for self· 
government is concerned, and the Government ma,\' think that the 15, 
platoons set uJlurt for the province of Assam is no longer sufficient. What· 
ever 1Il1l.y be the reasons, at least so far as we are conoerned, we have II()O 
ulterior mot.ive and we do not oppose this Bill at all but we llave got II. 
right to have our Stly on this important Bill. Tqe first quelOtion that arises. 
is this. 15 platoons of the Assam Rifles is being taken away out of the 
control of the Asslun Government. Are the Government arranging for any 
substitute for this force for the Uie of the province of :Asaain. . This' iia the· 
first question and J wish, Sir, that the Honourable the Mover of the Bill 
could have given us some indication that though the Assapl Ri1l6i will he-
taken out of the control of the Provincial Government, something would be-
availab:e for t ~ use of the Govern;nent. This has not been given. 

Then, Sir, in the Statement of Objects and Heasons and in the speech. 
of the Honourable the Mover of the Rill it has heen given out that the· 
Government of Assllm was consulted and the Government of Assam has 
given its consent to this Bill. Now. Hir, so far as we, in this House, are· 
concerned, the corresponden('e he tween the Central overnm~nt and the-
Assam Government is not in our possession. 80 we are in the dark as to· 
what are the reasons why the Government of Assf.L1ll hilS given its consent 
to this important transfer of power from the Provincial Government to the· 
Central Government. Then. Hir, in a matter like this, not onl.Y the Gov-
ernment but the people of the province hAve got their right to say some· 
thing. 'rhere is nothing to show that the Assam Government before giving 
its consent had this motter threshed out in the Legislature or that the.· 
Assam Government had called for public opinion in' the province and they 
arrived at their decision after consulting the people of the province. We-· 
do not know anything about that. At. )PIlSt no correspondence on that. 
account iR in our possession. We are absolutely in the dark as to the 
reason why the Assam Government found it worth while to give its consent 
to the transfer of the control of this force. This Bill curtails the power of 
the Provincial Government a good deal so far as its ~ontrol over its only 
armed force is concerned. The whole of the world is mad after power. It 
may be that the Assam Government is fin.ling it too much to control t i8~ 

Assam Rifles. But I do not see the reason for this. The Assam Govern·· 
ment is assisted by as many as nine ministers whose services are at the-
disposal of the Governor. These ministers go out in batches, sufficient in 
themsel ves to constitute even an unlawful assembl:", if necessary. I see no-
reason why the Assam Government should consider itself to have been fed' 
v-p with the control of this important armed force. The upkeep of this, 
armed force is shared, as I have said, both by the Provincial Government 
and by the Central Government, and as only' fifteen out of the fifty eight. 
platoons ..... . 

Mr. P. J. GrI1Iltha (ASBam: European): Which pays the most? 

llaulvl Abdu Buhted Ohaudhury: The Centre. Sir, the Central Gov· 
ernment have been paying for the last twenty or twenty·five years, and we' 
do not find any sudden necessity arising to alter the present arrangement. 
and to call this arrangement a "fictional" one. So far as the provisions 
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.of the Bill are concerned, we the people of the Province are vitally inte-
rested. I take first clause 2, sub-clause (1) of the Bill. This olause defines 
-the active service .  .  .  .  . 

1Ir. Prelidet (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is a matter 
'Which the Honourable Member can discuas when the clauses are before the 
House,-snd he has given notice of amendments himself. 

Kaalvi Abdur Jtuheed Ohauclh111')': I am just mentioning one or .two 
:f~te in order to explain to the House that we the eo~e of ~ e rov~ce 
,are vitally interested in this matter. Sir, in this Bill there IS a mentIOn 
·of the "hostile tribes". 

:.r. o. Eo 0U0e: On a point of order, Sir, that is one of the detailed 
.:timendments which is down on the paper. 

yC Kr. PrtIIdenC'(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is what the 
.chair has been pointing out to the HonoUl'flble Member. If he is going to 
move his amendments, there will be time to discuss that. 

)laulvi Abdur B.uheed Oh&uclh111')': 1 am onl,V making a paB8ing refer· 
·enee. Firstly, we have got no hostile tribe in Assam in the sense that 
there is a hostile t.ribe in the North-West Frontier Province. We have got 
,all the docile tribes there. Sir. the word "tribe" has not been defined 
lhere. 

lIr. O. E. Oaroe: That. Hir, is also on the paper,-one of the detailed 
;amendments. 

Kr. Prealdet (The Honourable Kir Abdur Hahim): The Honourable 
.Member will have an opportunity to discuss the clauses in detail. 

lI&ulvi Abdur Jtuheed Ohaudhury: 1 am not discussing these t.WDgIi,.t-
.1 am simply making a pasl:iing reference to what the Bill is goins to ~ea.l 
·with and how the people of Assam are interested. Sir, unless there IS a 
.definition of "tribe ", they ma.v appl,V this Act II.gainst anybody in the 
Province 'If Assam; if it suits them, they may use it against the non-co-
.operation movement, they ma." use it against the Congress, they may ule 
.it against the Hindu Mahas8bha. the.\" may use it against the. Muslim 
League followers,-so it is necessary that the words "tribe" and "hostile 
·tribe" should have a definition given to them. 

Then there is II. provision that under the new Act the pel"l5onnel of the 
.Assam Uilles will be appointed under the new Act. Now, the existing per-
sonnel of the Assam Rifles il'l, of course, appointed under the Assam Rifles 
Act, 1920. and even under the IEastem Bengal Ride Act, HH2. Under 
·clause 13 of the Bill. it is clear that as soon as this Bill will come into 
force, the Force under the previous Acts will cease to exist. Now, Bir, we 
have not been given to understand what is the fate of the people who are 
.already in the Assam Rifies,-whether they will be given any pension or 
whether they will be driven out without a.ny pension, whether Government 
will consider the position about their future, and all these things. These 
:are points in which the people of Assam are interested. I mllv sav, Sir, 
that we are not enamoured of the ASsam Rifles in Assam ... We 'do not 
consider the present arrangement to be an ideal one. In fact we have been 
-oonaidering this Assam Rifles to be a nuisance so far sathe people of 
:Shillong are ooncemed. 
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AD Honourable Kember: Why? 

llaulvi Abdur BuIleed Ohaudhury: They are an eye-sore, and the 
Assam Rifles people are considered to be nothing but a nuis.ance to the 
fruit sellers and provision sellers of the Shillong Bazaar. It 18 a common 
thing that these people, half-drunken, are frequenting the bazaars of 
Shillong ..... 

Xr. real.den~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member need not go into that. 

Mr. X. Gh1uadcUm. (Punjab: Landholders): So the Government of 
India will subject them to "discipline·' in a better manner. 

Kaulvi Abdur Buheed Ohaudhary: Their notoriety went 80 far that 
when I was in the Assam Council I had to bring an adjournment motion 
regarding the conduct of this A8S8m }{ifles in 1985. Sir, whenever there 
was a oomplaint a.bout the misconduct of the Assam Rifles, we used to go 
to the Chief Secretary, simply to be,told that· he had no effective control 
over the Assam Rifles. Ther. we went to the Commandant, but he waS un-
approachable. So, Sir, we are between two fires. The result was that the 
people began to take the law into their own hands and give tit for tat once 
there was misconduct on the part of Hie Assam Rifles, and it went '80 far 
that a son of an Honourable Minister was assaultea at a public place and 
it came to the notice of the Government and the Government had to put 
a picket for controlling these unruly men of the Assam Rifles in the bazaars 
and other thoroughfares of Shillong. So, Sir, we would be glad if a change. 
is made in the method of control of this Assam Rifles. Then, there is 
another point on which we have got R word to say. The present Assam 
RiBes oonsist of men mostly illiterate and it is controlled by Subeda1'8 and 
people like that, but, Sir, on account of thi!l war people are paying atten-
tion to military service, and sooner or later the Government will have to 
take the educated vouths of the Province into this Assam Rifles and the 
control of the Assam RifleR will hRve to PRSS to the educated youths of 
the Province. So the c.onditiom~ of service, the control of the service and 
all these things have got to be reviserl and adapted to the requirements of 
the Province. 

Sir, it has been said that, some of the provisions of the Bill simply re-
produce the provisions of the old BiJl. This is anot ~r reason why the Bill 
should be circulated.. It is our experience that whenever (L Bill is worked 
for ten or 20 yeaTS, some defects are always found in it and then  they are 
to be amended by another Bill. So, the mere fact tha.t some of the sec-
tions of this Bill have simply been reproduced from the old one is another 
reason why the House should sit over it and consider it in details. 

Now, Sir, I have given my reasons why this Bill shouid be circulated. 
So far as ,ve can eee, this Bill is not a war measure and, if it is circulated, 
Government will not lose anything hut will have the opinion of the peopl.:! 
concerned in the province of Assam 80 as t{) make a comprehensive Bill. 
We have seen thll't hasty measures come before this House for amendment 
in a year or two as was done in the case of some recent Bills. So, I 
would asle the Member in charge of this Bill not to rush it through this 
House and agree to the motion that it be circulated to elicit the public 
opinion thereon. Sir, I move. 

Kr. II. S. hey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, we have a motion 
fur circulation before the House R1! an amendment to the motion which 
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\he Member in charge has moved. I thought that this m.otion foroi~uln

tion was more or less of a dilatory nature and in view of certain defects 
which Jll.' Honourable friend. Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury, has point-
ed out and to which I have  listened with great attention, it would have 
been heH.er if there was a motion for reference of the Bill to the Select 
Commit.tee rather than for sending it for circulation. In my opinion he 
has not-and he will excuse me for saying so--made out a case for Bend-
ing the Bill into circulation, but he hllll1 cerl.ainly made out eertain points 
which require to be closely gone into and caTefully oonlidered in order to 
fix the proper phraseology of this Act. His argument~ were somewhat 
of a contradictory nature. He began nrat by telling us that the AS.8om 
llifles was not a superfluous thing inAuam andhe.:wasullable to under-
,taod wh,v the Local Government should have agreed to the principle of 
~~ill, namely, parting with its own control over the Rifles in favour of 
iIae,tCentral Government. Then, at the clO8El of his speech, he relll91'ked 
that the ABeam Ri6es was a nuisance and they were "not enamoured of it, 
We, who are not residing in the province of Assam, fail to see· what the 
real position is if we are to get such contradir.tory opinions from the 
representative of Assam and I do not think the Members of this House 
will be better enlightened in dealing with the provisions of this Bill at a11 
when their representative is not quite sure whether these Assam Rifles 
should be a provincial affair or whether we should aUow them to be control-
led by the Centrlrl Government. From his speech, at any rate, I began 
to feel like this. In view of the fact that he drew attention to the wallt 
of definit.ion of the expression •• hostile tribes" and some other point, it 
is rather difficult for Ilny Member of this House to make any off.hand 
amendment without fully underl'tanding the point of view of the Honc:mr· 
able Member which can be done only b:v taking the Bi11 for diElcl1s.non 
8er098 t.he table of the Select Committee. 

There is one point which I myself have not been able to undel'Rtand in 
this Bill. I particularly draw the attention of the Honourable Member 
in charge to clauses 8 and 11 which are new olauses in this Bm. Clauae 
3 is evidently intended to substitute the control of the Central Govern. 
ment for the control of the Provincial Government. That I can sep. In 
clause 11 it has not been stated what is the scope or meaning of the 
provision that is being proposed t.o be enll'Cted. T have not been able 
to understAnd this point and much light was not thrown on it by the 
Honourable Member in charge when be made his speech in introducing 
his mot.ion. Clause 11 runs thus: 

"For the purposee' of IeCtiona 1?B, 130 and 131 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
1898, a Commandant, A .. iatant. Commandant, Subadar·Major, Bubadar or Jemadlor 
of the Auam Riflee ehall be deemed to be an officer, a Havildar·Vajor, lIavildar or 
N.ik ,hall be deemed to be a non·commi .. i01led officer and a buglar or riBeman Ihall 
be deerDl'd to be a IOldier of Hia Majeaty', Army." 

What is going to be the exact effect of the changes that are propoBed 
to be brought about by this we have not been able to understand at all, 
That if; II' point. which the Honourable Member may take into considera-
tion when he rises to give a reply. It seems that for certain purposes 
the Members of the Assam Rifles are to be deemed 08 part of His MlljeRt.y's 
Army. ThAt seems to be his object. Anyhow. it. is rather difficult to 
pass this motion at! it is OO<'-8use ther£' are some proviiljonflin it which 
require to be understood by the Members of' this House before they are in 
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a position to record their votes. As there is no motion for referring the 
Bill to the Select Committee, some Member, with your permission, may 
move that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee. 

Some BOD01U&ble .embers: There is a motion to that effect in thp. 
name of Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury himself. 

JIr, .,B, hey: I am told that there is a motion in the name of 
Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury to refer the Bin to the Select Commit· 
tee. 1£ he can move that motion now, there will be no difficulty about it . 

• 't', PreII4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Eahim): He ought to have 
movt'd it before, but the Chair is prepared to give him permission to move 
it now. 

JlAulvi Abdur Baaheed Obudhury: My own idea is that the motion 
that I have moved just now should come first. If this motion is not 
accepted by the House, I shall move the next motion which is to refer 
the Bill to a Select Commit.tee. 

JIr, Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That the Honour-
~ le Member will not be able to do. 

Kaul91 Abdur Bubeed 'Ohaudhwy: Then, I move my amendment that 
the Bill be referred to a Select Committee. 

111'. Pre8ldeu.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But the Honour-
able Member cannot make another speech. He has made his speech 
already. The chair will allow him simply to move it. 

Kaulvl Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury: Sir, I move :. 

"That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee conaisting of. .  .  .  .  . ." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has not given the names of the Members of the Select Com-
mittee and, therefore, he cannot move it. The Honourable Member 
has got to inquire from different Members whether they are willing 
to act on the Select Committee. 

llaulvl Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury: Sir, I have consulted most of them 
already. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is no good. 

The Honourable Sir :M1lhammad Zatrullah Xh.an (Leader of the House) : 
The Honourable Member has not yet consulted Government. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): In that case, the 
Select Committee motion can not be moved. 

Mr. O. E. Oaroe: I think I may be able to reassure my 'Honourable 
friend, Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury, to some extent. In the earlier 
part of his speech he was praising the Assam Rifles and saying how im-
portant they were for the purposes of the province. Before he proceeded 
to become rather contradictory as my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, said, 
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he mentioned that only 15 platoons would be Available for provincial 
purposes. That is not the oase, Sir. The Assam Government, as I said 
before, have agreed to this force being made a Centrally controlled force, 
but there is to be an understanding that the whole or any part of the fOrce 
may be used in any part or area for which the Asaam Rifles are responsible. 
That is to say, that if there were grave disorders in Assam which my 
Honourable friend anticipates not only the 15 platoons but the whole force 
may be made available. I hope that that will reassure hip! to some extent. 
My Honourable friend also expressed 80me app\'ehension about 

changing the personnel. He seems to think that when the force became 8 
central force, the whole of the existing force would be dismissed and 
replaced. That, of course, is by no means the intention. Sub-clause (4) 
ofdause 2 of the Bill defines a rifleman appointed under the Assam RUlea 
Acftand even under the old Eastern Bengal and Assam Military Police 
Act, 1912 and obviously a change in legislative cover wililill no way imply 
or connote any renovation of t,he personnel of the force beyond the ordinary 
renovation which takes place through recruitment in the nonnal way. 

The other matters which my Honourable friend referred to are m~:, 
down on the paper in the form of detailed amendments and I do not t  . 
toot I need perhaps refer to them at this stage. The motion before the 
House, I understand, is not for referring the Bill to a Select Committee. 
but for circulation. The main ground on whroh I oppoee the motion for 
oirculation is that the Assam Government themselves have been coneulted 
and brought into the picture and they themselves have agreed that the 
force should be centrally controlled. thus following the financial obligations 
and the convention that thev should have the use of it in return for their 
contribution when they re ~ire it. Sir. I oppose the motion for circula-
tion. 
lIr. PreIldln\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the Bill be circulated for the purpolle of eliciting opinion thereon by the 
lit June, 1941." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. PnIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The question is: 

"That the Bill to provide for the regulation of and the maintenance of dilcipliDe iD 
the .A8Iam Rift .. be taken into conaideratioo." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause B was added to the Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The question is: 
"That clauBe 4 ataDd part of the BUI .. 

Jlaulvt AbdUl Rasheed Oh&udhury: Sir I beg to move: 
"That in sub·clause (2) of clause 4 of the Bill. after the word 'him' occurring in 

line 5, the worda 'if literate' be added." ' 

~ir, I said previously that this force will have naturally to be manned 
by.lIterate pl:lople, as soon as the present personnel of the force will retire. 
It 18 essential that the people who then constitute the Assam Rifles should 
thoroughly understand the terms and conditions of service put forward 
and accept those terms and conditions by putting their signature in it. 
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That is why I propose that if future entrants should hI' literates, they 
should sign it themselves. This is 6 simple amendment Hnd 1 hope the' 
Government will accept it. 

Mr. Prll1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment-. 
moved: 
"That in Bub-clause ,(2) of cla.use 4 of the Bill, after the word 'him', occurring in, 

line 5, the words 'if literate' be added." 

The Honour&ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][ban: Sir, I would draw the 
attention of the House to section 3, clause (52) of the General Clauses Aot· 
which says: 
II 'Sign " with its grammatical variations and cogn&4,e expressiODl, Ihall, witb-_ 

reference to a person woo iB unable to.-write hill name, include 'mark' with it, gram-
matical variations and cognate expreaaioDl." 

Mr .•• S. Anay: I was just asking whether the schedule to this A.ct 
here and to which the signature is to be affixed is translated into vernaoular 
languages. Are the forms of the schedule prepared in vernacular in Assaml 
or in any vernacular which a person wanting to enlist speaks? 

Mr. O. E. 0&10&: I have never been in the position of a Commandant, 
of the Assam RiBes and I, therefore, cannot answer that question; but I 
have no doubt that the schedule would be fully explained to any reoruit, 
who did not understand English. 

'l"be HOIlov&b1e Sir Muhammad Z&trulJah Khm: In clause 4, sub-clause-
(2) it is said "the schedule shall be read and if necessary explained". 

Mr. II. S . .&ney: It is to be explained as a matter of fact. What is the-' 
11sual practice? Perhaps the Honourable Member is not able to say that. 
Whether they have got thes·) forms prepared in vernacular or not is _ not·, 
known to him. 

Mr. O. E. Oa.roe: I cannot say. 

Mr. M. S. AD.,: Then it is a rather difficult affair. 

JIr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question il!l: 
"That in sub-clause (2) of clause 4 of the Bill, after the word 'him', occurring in< 

line 5, the warda 'if literate' be added." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That c1aullfl 4 stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 

Jlr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ue~tion is: 
"That clause 6 stand part of the Bill." 

Maulvl Abdur Raaheed Ohaudhury: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in Bub·clause (b) of clause 6 of the Billl after the word 'duty', occurring Ut· 

lin!' 4. the words 'and wlt,hout provocation' be aaded." 
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Sir, if my amendment is 8OOepted, the clause will read thus: 

"UIIeS, or attempts to uee, criminal forte to, or commits aft .... a1t OIl, hit IUperior 
-officel', knowing or having reuon to believe him to be luch, whether <>D or oft duty," 

~nd I have added: ' 
"and without provocation." 

'1'he punishment meted out for these offences is very severe,-
transportation, imprisonment which may extend to 14 ;tears or fine which 
may Erxtend to Rs. 500 or both. Now, Sir, in ordinary.Jife it frequently 
happens that a domestic servant, however well treated he may be, some· 
times reRents the action of his ma&ter and it is quite natural that a 
rifleman may on provocation show temper against his superior officer. As 
-the punishment to be imposed is very (levere I urge that if the offence 
,.inst . the superior officer is done on provocation some mercy should be 
-sliown to the rifleman. Sir, I move. 

JIr. PnIl4 .. , (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim): Amendment 
-moved: 
"That in lIub-clause (b) of claulle 6 of the Bi1l, after the word 'duty', occurring in 

'line 4. the worde 'and without provocation' be added." 

.. JIr. Xqhl.JDma4 A&hII' All (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural): nlr, the idea underlying the amendment i, very 
-salutary but there is some difficulty about the drafting and the Honourable 
Member may accept the amendment with a little change. J think it is only 
-reasonable that if temper is ahown on provocation'the man should b6 ex· 
cused. The idea should not be given in legislation that due notioe was not 
taken of the possibility of provocation. Therefore. it the Honourable 
Member accepts the amendment and puts the words ill theft-properprace 
there can be no objection. To punish a man who sots 011 provocRtion is 
Tather serious and I, therefore, support the amendment. 

JIr. o. K. Oaroe: Sir, this is an Act to regulate discipline inaide an 
armed force and, apart from anything ellie, I thinK that to insert a B8ving 
·on provocation would be dangerous. In addition to that there is the ,fact 
that if there is a court trying the offence and it finds that there has been 
provocation, it might be taken, and indeed would be ilaken, 88 .. mitigMing 
-circumstance. I do not think the words should appear in the Act and 
1n fact it would be very dangerous to include them. Sir, 1 m 8~ oppose 
,the amendment. 

JIr. Pruldent (Tbe onoura l~Sir Abdur Rahim): The que non 11 : 
"That in aub-clause (b) of claulI& 6 of the Bnlt .fter tiheword 'duty' 0ClC1ll'ritas in 

line 4, the worda 'and Without provocation' be &Oded." ' 

The motion was negatived. 

1Ir. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question iA' 
"That clauBe 6 stand part of the Bill."-

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 6 was added to the Bill. 

Xr. President (The Honourl\ble Sir Abdur Rahim\: The question is: 
• 'That clauee 7 stand part of the Bill." . 
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lIaulvi Abdur B.aaheed Ohaudhury: Sir, I move: 

"That in Bub·claule (a) of clause 7 of the Bill, after the word 'March', occurring 
in line 3, the worda 'in any public thoroughfare or bazar' be added." 

It is t ~' common expprience of people who live in Shillong that these 
riflemen get drunk Bnd oause a nuisance in thoroughfares and bazars, 
particularly to fruit and vegetable sell era who are generally Khasi women 
there. In their drunkenness they sometimes take away iTuits and vege-
tables from these innocent women, and I should like to add this provision 
to stop this nuisance. Sir, I move. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable. Sir Abdur Rahilll): Amendment moved: 

"That in sub·clause (aI) of clause 7 of tlwBill, after ~ e word 'March', occurring 
in line 3, t.he words 'in any public thorooghfare or bazar' be added." 

IIr. Muhammad Amar .Ali: Sir, 1 am afraid this amendment. w()uld 
only make it more rigoroll~ for the people. The clause, as it stands, is 
tnntamount to saying that he will bp on duty. But if you add this also, 
then, even if he is in any bazar, it will make it more rigorous for the man 
that whenever he is in the ba.zar, it will be known that he will be prose-
cuted if he is on duty and drunk. Tf you say that he will be punished when 
lie is on the line of march in the bazar, that will make it more rigorous 
for the man. So it is rather agaimt the interest of the mnn who is sought 
to be proteoted. 

Mr. JIJ.: B. Alley: Sir, it may make the lot of that fellow more difficult. 
but there is no reason for us to pity him. What is being asked by my 
Honourable friend is 5hat if a rifleman is found in a state of intoxication . 
"when on, or detailed for, Ilny duty, or on J::arade, or on the line of march", 
or in any public thoroughfare. "he will be punished. The reason for 
punishing him, ns it a ear~ from the olause, is that, on account of, his 
being in a state of intoxication, he will not be able to properly perform the 
dutieg required of him by Government. Whnt my friend states is this: 
that there should be some provision also against his becoming a nuisance 
to the general public on account of his being found in a state of drlmkenness 
on thoroughfares and bazara. I think this is nil:!o a matter to which the 
Membe.aa of this House .should give their attention. Government are onlv 
looking at the Bill from one point of view, how to make him an efficie~t 
rifleman in the discharge of hi8 duties. The general constituency, which 
my Honourable friend represents. wishes that he should also ~ 'l Jaw-
abiding oitizen and a preserver of peace and order, and not a Imisance to 
the public. From that point of view, my Honourable friend wants to 
ensure one fact that a. rifleman ought not to be found in a stat.e of 
drunkenness at all. In his speoch he has actually referred t.o t,he fact 
that 'the people of Assam look upon them. not as guardians of peace, but 
BS a regular source of nuisance. and one of the reasons why they are found 
like this is t.hat they nre generally in a state of drunkenness. So I believe 
there is a good deal of force in the am~ndment of my friend; and, after 
all, if there is this punishment for Q man being found 1n a' state of 
drunkenness, he will be oareful in appearing before the public or going 
to the bazars, and he will see, before he goes to such' places. that he is in 
a position to control himself and his movements. I think there is a good 
deal of force in the amendment. 
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JIr. O. K. Oaroe: Sir, in the first place, this clause appears in all clauses 
for regulating discipline against a state of intoxication, and it is very 
important that this House should not think that the Assam Rifles, as has· 
been suggested, are frequently in a state of intoxication. All laws relating 
to discipline have this provision; and any suggestion that this force is· 
more disorderly than any other or anything reflecting on the general 
c!laracter and honour of the force should be avoided. If the amendment 
were to stand in the way, it has been put that after the word "march" the 
words "in any public thoroughfare or bazar" be added ... 

JIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The word "or'! 
should be added-"or in any public thoroughfare or bazat." 

JIr. O. K. Oaroe:. .. then I would resist it on the ground that if So. 
·ritleman is drunk or disorderly in a bazar, it will be open to prosecute him 
in the ordinary way. This Act is intended to regulate the discipline of the 
force inside the force, and if he oommits any offence against the pUblio, 
he can be dealt with under the ordinary law .. 

JIr .•. S. Alley: He will not he amenable to ordinary law. It is· 
doubtful. 

JIr. O. X. 01108: .... and I do not think that it should appear in an' 
Act ~or the internal discipline of the force. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the Honour- . 
able Member wish to add the word •• or" in his amendment? 

Kaulvi .AbdUl Baaheed Ohaudhary: Sir, I wanted discussion. I do notl~ 
press the amendment. 

The amendment was, byloo\'e of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

J(aulvl AbdUl Balheed Ohaudhury: Sir, I move: 
"That in sub-clause (b) of clauM 7 of the Bill, after thp word 'sentry', oocurring . 

in line 2, the words 'or any passer-by or shopkeeper in any ba.zar' be added." 

If this amendment is adopted, it will read: 
"strikes or forces or attempts to force, any sentry or any pa8ler-by or shopkeeper 

in any bazar." 

It happens frequently that the Assam Rifles people go out into the 
Shillong hazar and commit a good deal of nuisance including even. 
assaulting the passers-by. Although sub-clause (n) says "commits 
extortion or without proper authority exacts from any person carriage, 
porterage or provisions", a thing like that is frequently done, and more 
stringent provisions are necessar:v to keep the riflemen under control. 
The existing law is·not ·at all sufficient, and so I wish to add these words. 
Sir, 1 move. 

Mr. Pre.ideot (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That in Bub-clause (b) of clause 7 of the Bill, ~fter the word 'sentry', occurring 
in line 2, the words 'or any passer-by OJ: shopkeeper 10 any bazar' be added." 

Xr. O. K. Oaroe: Sir, I do not quite un.derAtIlnd why· a shopkeeper ill 
the hazar or passer.by alone are sought t.o be protected. But in any case·· 
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it seems to me that the argument should be that any person who is attack-
ed by a rifleman has his recourse to the ordinary law, and that is the full 
answer. I oppose the, amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That iu sub·clause (b) of clause 7 of the Bill, after the word 'sentry', occun-ing 

,in line 2, the words 'or any passer-by or shopkeeper in any bazar' be added," 

The llIotion was negatived. 

Kr. President (The Honomnhle Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 7 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 7 was added to ,the Bill. 

Clauses 8, 9 and 10 were added to the Bill. 

Mr. President (The HonourabJe Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 11 stand part of tAA Bill." . 
Kr. JI. S. Anay: Sir, with rege.rd to clause 11, I have asked for certain 

. explanatton from the Honourable Member in charge, and I expect him to 
give his reply so that we may know exactly what this clause means. 

JIr. O. It. Oa.roe: Sir, ·the object of clause 11 is to bring the force into 
relation with Chapter IX of the Code of Criminal Procedure which i. the 
law relating to the use of military force to control civil disturbances. As I 
said in my introductory speech, the force is no longer a police force, but, 
, as it were, a kind of second line military force. That will be the effect 
of bringing it in the Federal Legislative List and legislating for it 
Centrally. It is, therefore, necessary that the various ranks in that force 
, should be brought  into relation with the ranks meilitioned in Chapter IX 
of Ule Criminal Procedure Code. For that purpose, section 32 of the Auxi-
liary Forces Act has been adapted. It reads exactly almost the same. It 
says: 
"For the purpose.. of seetiom 128, 130 and 131 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 

1898, all officl'rs, non·commissioned officers and men liable to perform military s&rnce 
unriPT this Act. who have bpen appointed to a corps or unit shall be deemed to be 
officf'rR. non·commissioned officers a.nd soldiers respectively of Bis Majesty's Army." 

Sections 128, 129, 130 and 131 are the sections relating to unlawful 
Asscmhlies. The Honourable Member in moving his motion for circulation 
stressed the impOl'tRnce of the force being available for the maintenance of 
lnw Rnd order in A ~nm. The effect of this section will be to give the 
officers, non-commissioned officers· and men of the force the necessary 
. powers as are given to regulAr officers and soldiers under the Code' of 
'. Criminal Procedure. 

Kr. Prelident (The Honournble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"ThRt clau~e 11 stand part of thp Bill." 

The motion WEtS adopted. 

Clause 11 waR added to the Bill. 

Cla.uses 12 a.nd 13 were added to the Bill. 

Jlr. President (The Hono1l1'Oble Sir Abdur Rahim): 
"That clanse 2 ~tand part of the Bill." 

The question is: 

c2 
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Kaulvi Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury: Sir, I have aD amendment here, 
and it reads t.hus: 

"That to 8u -d~u8e (6) of' r1a1l8~ 2 of tho(' Rill thl' f01!.)wini be added at the end: 
• "Hostile tribe" means ~ tril.!' in wllr with the Go\'ernmellt'," 

Sir, so far as we IOlow, there is no hOtilile triile in Assam. The tribes 
1 p yare all very docile people. The GarwHs,' the ~agu  and othera 

, .. are all d~cile people, and I do not know what the Honourable 
!,Iember meR?S b.y host!le tribes. If he can prm'e that there ill any tribe 
m Assam which IS hostIle to Governmoot, I am re a~d to wit.hdraw my 
amendment. ' 

Kr. President (The Olloura ~ Sir Abdllr Ruhim): The (,lwir will put 
"the question first. The amendment moved is: 

"That to sub-clause (6) of clause 2 of t.he Rill the following be added at the end: 

• "Hostile tribe" means a tribe in war with the f'.ovemment'." 

lIIr ••• S. AD.,: Sir, I want to ask nne question. By "hostile tribe ", 
do you mean a tribe which is i.n a state of active hostility with the Govern-
ment at any particular time, or do Government mean by the words •• hostUe 
tribes" that certain tribes which are, RS a matter of course, treated by 
Government as hostile tribes? Tha.t is the point on which I want an 
explanation. 

Mr. O. K. Oaroe: The words "hostile tribe" mean hostile tribes-
nothing more, nor less. It would neceasarily not follow that & tribe is hostile 
to Government as it might be hostile. to another tribe. If we try to define 
this by saying a tribe which is at enmity with .Government, what will 
happen if one tribe goes and attacks another trihe in their head hunting ex-
pedition of which they are very fond? The Honourable Member suggests 
that all these tribes Bre extremely docile. Only II fe~' years ago, they carried 
off 58 heads of another tribe and an expedition had to be made to punish 
them, and these things frequently happen. These are extremely primitive 
f}eople and are not always docile, and for that reason I think it would be un-
desirable to attempt to define "hostile tribes" by saying it means definite 
bostility to the Government. On many occasions a section of one of these 
tribes has come down and raided, looted and burnt a village i.n the plains. 
They may say that it is merely  because they are in enmity with their 
neighbouring tribesmen in the plains, they are not in enmity with Govern-
ment at all. If We were to put in this amendment, we might be circumR-
cribing our powers and there is a poesibility of our activity against this 
tribe being affected. very seriously. l hope this explanation will satisfy the 
Honourable Member. 

Kr. K. S. 0.,: May I ask one more fluestion, Bir? Will the Hon-
<>urable Member assure this House that no tribe will be treated as 11 host,ile 
tribe unless it is first declared as such ~. the Government on account of 
certain of their activitie~; otherwise, nobody lmows what tribes are in('lllded 
in the tenn "hostile tribe" and who will he proceeded against. It is giving 
a carie blallche to Government .  .  . 

Kr. Prell4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdu.r RAohim): The Rononr,lhle 
'Member is asking for some infonnation, the Chair takes it. 
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~. K. S. Aney: Sir, The Honourable Member must have a schedule 
~f t.nbes wbo are treated as hostile tribes. Or GoYernment must at least 
~ake th.e precautioJ? by rr~aking a declaration to show whieh particular trihe 
IS hostIle for the tIme bemg on account of certain of its acti vities, and then 
. they can deal with them. 

Mr. O. E. Oaroe: My Honourable friend appears to sugge,:;t that Gove!'I1-
ment should declare war on these tribes by some sort of formal declaration. 
-The use of the words "hostile tribe" in this Bill or in the old Act which 
will be replaced, does not imply any suggestion that one particular t,ribe 
was in permanent hostility to Government. There is no sort of schedule 
;<>f tribes which are always hostile. The tribes are sometimes peacehl.· and 
at other times hostile. The phrase iF; deliberatel.v drawn widely, so that 
it may be possible to take any action against any 0f the tribes for unfriend-
liness, whether directly against the Government, attack on a ThanH, or 
somet,hing of that. kind, or against another village' r against another fribe, 
and I do not j hink it would be desirable to circumscribe executive action 
to the extent which the HoumlTflbJe Member suggests by making any 
fonnal amendment in the Bill or proceeding to give an undertaking that. a 
declaration would always be made before any action is taken; but I can 
satisfy the Honourable Member to this extent, that all expeditions against 
-tribesmen OD' the Assam border require the sanction of the Government 
{)f India, so that no action is taken without the fullest consideraj,ion. 

JIr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Doell the Honour-
~8 le Member wish to withdraw his amendment? 

)lawn Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury: Yes, I have got full explannt.ion. 
from the HQnourable Member, and I am satisfied with it. 

Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has the Honourable 
Memher the leave of the Oll ~e to withdraw his amendment? 

Several Honourable Members: Yes, yes. 

The fllnendrneni WIlS, hy leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Mr. President ('T'hp Honourahle Sir· Abdur Rahim): There is another 
:.amendment in the Honollrn,ble Member's name. 

Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury: I don't wish to move it, Sir. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ill: 
"That dallse 2 Rtand part of tlH' Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

'Clause 2 was added to the Bill . 

. The Title and t,he Preamble were added to the Bill . 

. The Schedule was added to the Bill. 

ClallRe 1 was added to the Bill. 

)lr. O. E. a.roe: Sir,I move: 
"'That the Bill he S~ed.  
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Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur llahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill be pa88ed " 
The motion was adopted, 

THE MADRAS PORT TRUST (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Bonour&ble Sir Andrew Olaw (Member for Railways and Commu-
:nicatiolls): Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill t-o alter the constitution of the Board of ru~ of the Port of 
Madras be circulated for the purpoae of eliciting opinion thereon." , 

I have explained the scheme of the Bill in the Statement of Objects 
.. and Reasons, and need add very little to that. At present five 
. comlUercial bodies are represented  on the Port Trust,-there is the Madras 
·CbaIlJber of Commerce, a body which is predominantly though not entil'ely 
~ean, and there is the Southern India Chamber of Commerce, an 
:l11IJiiiu representative body. These are the two Chambers of Commerce; 
,the first has four seats at present and the second two. Then there is the 
Madras Trades Association, which has at present two seats and to which, 
as Honourable Members will find, it is not proposed to give any seats in 
the revised constitution, This is a body which is almost entirely European, 
although I think there is at least one Indian member, and which includes 
retailing flrnts. It also includes a very prominent newspaper which is 
represented, I think, also in the Madras Chamber. I do not feel myself 
that bodies of this kind have in present times a very direct interest in Port 
Trust affairs. They are obviously interested, but if you carry the interest 
in Port Trust affairs into the indirect field, there is hardly any limit to the 
bodies which could claim consideration. Then there are two other bodies; 
. one is the Southern India Skin and Hide Merchants' Association, whOle 
representation we propose to leave for special reasons indicated in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons. The other is the Madras Piecegoods 
Merchants' Association which does not appear in the revised clause. We 
do not feel that normally sectional interests of this kir..d representing parti-
cular trade ought to have representation. The Chambers of Commerce 
are more comprehensive and can voice more direct commercial interests 
as distinct from particular trade interests. 

, If these proposals are approved, they leave us, on the 8i8umptioD that 
we do not want to enlarge the Board, three seats, and these t.hree lients it 
is proposed to assign to the Government of Madras, to the Corporation 
and, by way of an additional seat, to the Southern India Chamber of 
Commerce. I feel sure that the House will agree that it is desirable that 
the Provincial Government should be represented. Formerly, it controlled 
the Trust affairs and when the present Act was passed, it was, of course, 
a Provincial Act. The transfer of the control of the major Ports to the 
Government of India has left it without any effective voice in the nffairll 
of the Trust in which it. is obviom!ly closely interested. For F;llHlI'what 
similar reasons we propose to give a seat to the Madras Corporation. The 
third seat, as I have said, we propose to give to the Southern India Chamber 
of Commerce which will raise their membership from 2 to 8. The only other 
change that I need refer to is the proposal that one nominated seat: should 
. be f:armarked for labour. That follows the recommendation maae bv thA 
'Ro:ynl Commission on Labour in India. .' 
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IIr. President (The Honourable oil' Abdur Hahim): Motion moved; 

"That the Bill to alter thtl ;':ollstituLioIl of the Baud of Trustees of the Port of 
Madras be c.:il'culated fOl' the purpoSe of eliclting opinion thereon." 

Ill. B. A.. Sathar B. Essak Salt (West Coast. lind ~ilgiri : Muhulll-
Dladan): I am very hupp) to tind that my Honourable friend has come 
out with this Hill which tries to do justice to Indian merchants in Madras 
and gives better proportion of repreii611tation to those who are interested 
in the affairs of the I'ort Trust of Madras. 1 am very glad that the Bill 
is going out for eliciting opinion, und 1 hope that an,)" suggestions that may 
be made will be iucorporuteJ ill the Hill later on when the bill goes to 
8 Select COl1Jlllittee. 1 liave only one suggestio!! to make. In granting 
reprel:!entution to the various bodies my onol1~a le friend has neglected 
to gl'uut any represeutatiUl1 to tile Muslim Chamber of Commerce in 
Madras. 1 um sure he Las received l'Opresentations from that body and 
from other bodieB urging thut some representation should be given to this 
bod;y. 00 far us the trade of Mudl'as is concerned, I understand that about 
46 per cent. of thil> trade il> controlled by Mussalmu.ns. or that MussBImaus-
are iuterel>ted to the extent of 40 per cent. in the trade of Madras, and, 
therefore, it will be necessary for-my Honourable friend l.) consider the· 
reasonableness of the demund that one seat at least should be granted to 
the Muslim Chamber of Commerce. When we look at the Bill, what my 
Honourable friend is trying to do is to re-distribute the existing number 
of seats to the various bodies. I would suggest that he may even go to 
the extent of increasing the number of seats so thllt this representation-
may also be included. I may have to speak later on on this subject when 
the Bill comes before the House next time and so I do not want to detain 
the House. I hope my suggestion will receive proper consideration. \'lith, 
these few words I support the motion. 

IIr. N. II. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): I am glad that the Hbnour-
able the Communications Mpmber has not forgotten the recommendation 
of the Royal Commission and has provided one sht for labour, but, Sir, 
while allowing the !'eats for commercial odi~6 to be filled by election, he-
provides that the seat for labour should be filled by nomination by the 
Central Government. I. would suggest to him that labour should not be 
treated in a discriminatory munner. The seat for labour should also be 
filled by election by registered trade unions in the city of Madras. Labour· 
interests have got representation in the provincial Legislature and that 
representation is provided by election. If that could be done, I think 
representation given on the Port Trust. should also be filled by election. I 
am not at this stage suggesting what should be the method of election, 
I am prepared to leave that to Government. This method of ncmination· 
does not always lead to good results. The Karachi Port Trust has provided 
for representation by nomination for labour, but I do not want to take 
the time of the House by telling how that nomination has been made. I 
have received complaints and I am sure the Government themselves huve 
received complaints about the nomination made by the Central Govern-
ment on the Karachi Port Trust. Tlley lwve nominated some' persons who 
have nothing to do with labour. They did that. twice, and on the third 
occasion they nominated n !rentlemnn who was connected for a few months 
onlv with a trade union, leayinti aside the claims of other people who have, 
bein in the labour movement for n long time. I. therefore, recommend 
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to the GoverlllueuL of India 1.0 thiuk of SOlIlS u.J.ethod by which labour suut 
shall be filled by election. I hope my recorumendatiou will be accepted 
by the Government of India . 

. $ir 1'. lC. James Madra~: European): I support the mQtion for circlI-
latIOn a.nd would only detam the House for one moment. In the first 
plat.,.O', I think it is unfortunate t.hat in the Statement of Objects and Rea. 
SOll:;; the HOllourable the Communications Member has rkised a raoial issue. 
In the first en~llce of purR. 2 he seems to suggest thl.t the assignment 
of seats should be made on the basis of European commercial interests 
a.ad Indian commercial interests, and 'Vet, in his comment on the Bill 
~ suggested that representation should be based UFOll "direct interest': 
in the tt·ade of the Port. Surely that is a much 1110re proper basis for 
''representation snd I hope my Honourable friend will not apply the racia.l 
test to these matters in considering the constitution of these bodies. He' 
has referred to the major change in the commercial and t.rading representa-
tion. The major change is to remove the Madras  Trades Association from 
any representation on the Trust and to give one of those extra seats to the-
Southern India Chamber of Commerce. The interests that 1 represent are 
certainly pleased t.hat the Southern India Chamber of Commerce should 
have additional representation. The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow has-
himself admitted. that the Madras Trades Association is not all entirelJ 
communal body. There are Indian members; in point of fact, I would 
remind him that originally the Madras Trades Association had only one· 
seat, a.nd it was a.s a result of representation to the Provincial Govetnmei1t 
that a second seat was given to that body, which for a considerable number 
of years was occupied by an Indian member. Therefore, I do regret the 
suggestion in the St.atement of Objects and Reasons that these matters 
should be placed upon  racial considerations. Neither the Madras Chamber-
of Commerce nor the Madras Trades Association has a membership based 
upon race. It is open to Indians to join either body, and,. in fact, there 
are Indian members -both of the Madras Chamber of Commerce and the-
Madras Trades Association. Therefore, if the representation on the Port 
Trust is to be based upon direct interest, then I suggest that the exclusion 
of the Madras Trades Association needs further consideration. I should 
like to ask the Honourable Member what in his view is the proper bllsis-
for the representation of commercial and trade interests on these various 
-Port Trusts, because this affects not only this particular Port Trust, but 
also ot.her similar bodies in the country. 

There is only one other point,-a small point. I have noticed that in 
~ome of these bodies where there is a considerable fee attaehed to attending 
meetings, the subject of representation assumes an enormous importance. 
Perhaps jf that fee were reduced or abolished altogether, a great deal of the· 
agitation which now takes place would also disappear! 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisioll!;: 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I do not understand the distinction which my 
friend  has just drawn between racial and communal. That is a point which 
really I do not understand, and I wish he might have clearly explained 
what is the difference he makes out. Suppose there is a Muslim Chamber 
of Commerce. I don't know if there is one. There llla~' be. There may be 1).. 
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Marwari Chamber of Commerce. There may be a Southern India Chamber 
there lllay be a European Chamber of Commerce. Will he call t e~ 
Chllrn.bers raci~ or communal \ I wanted clearly to know whether in case 
there IS a Mushm Chamber of Commerce ill Madras-I do not know if there 
is one-whether it should be excluded from representation on the ground 
that it is communal. That is what I want to know. 

Sir 1'. E. Jam .. : 1 did 110t !;U} it WIlS communal at all. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Ill. K. S. Alley (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, 1 only want to 
make one or two suggestions as regards this motion. I am .glad that a law 
whieh was passed in 1923 is now being considered by the Government with 
n "iew to muke Imitable Ilmendments therein and they have introduced 
the present Bill for the plll'pose. I olso am entirely in agreement with 
the principle of the Bill, viz., the distribution of the seats to be such as to 
add tQ the Indian clement 011 a larger llnd more equitable scale on the Port 
Trust t.han what it was before. The attempt is made here practically to 
increase the Indian element. there. 

Dr. P. 5. Banerjl& (Calcut.ta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Is 
thll.t quite clear-to iuerease the Indian element? 

Ilr .•. S. Aney: That is the main object of the Bill. 

Dr. p. N. Banerjea.: I do not I01ow, I am sllspicious of everything I,hat 
l'Ollles from the Treasury Benches. 

JIr .•. S. Alley: But t.he Bill is there before you. Anyhow my point 
it' Lbis. Now you are thinking-of adding-to the Indian element. 1 find 
thut. Ull institution which used to have some representation on this Port 
Trust is deprived of that representation here in that Bill. What the exact 
ground for that is I do not kno.w, u~ the Madras Piece-goods Merc a~t  

Association was one of the bodles whICh used to send one representative 
o~ the Madras l)ort Trust. When there is a question of adding to the 
Indian element it does llut neceBsurily mean that certain bodies whioh 
used to enjoy the right of representation should be deprived of it-l:Inl~ 8 
that representation is made up in som.e o~ er way so as not ~ prejudICe 
the interests 01 the pa.rticular body wbwh ~  affecte~ by the BIll. ~ want 
bo bring to the notice of the House the chums of thl? body. ~ ere .IS also. 
~not er thing. J n Madras there is a movement gomg on. l~  81ms at 
the separation of the province of Andhra. That movemen~ IS gomg on and 
it is natural that the Andhra districts have now establIshed an Andhra 
Chamber of Commerce, and I am told that the Andhra ~am er of Cotn·· 
merce has received recognition at the hands of the ov~rnment. also. If 
that. is so it is t.ime that t.he Government should conSIder et ~r t ~ 
A dl . Oh' b of Commerce should not have separate representatlon OD .'l.11 Ira .' am er 
the Port Trust 8lso. 
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Dr. It: H. B&Derjea: They will have it on th.e Vizagapatam Port. 

Ill .•. S. Aney: I do not kuow; when a Vizagapatam. Port Trust Bill 
comes here, you nlll.y reduce their numbel' frem one ttlember bere, but until 
then, their cluims should be recognized here. That is another point which 
! t ~ug t I sbould ~iug to the notice of this House. Anyhow, as the Bill 
18 go;ug up for eliciting public opinion, it is very likely that these various 
interests will be alert and will assert their clllims und the House will have 
to consider the relative importance of the claims put forlb by the ditlerent 
bodies. Sir, I support the Illotion. 

The BOD01I1'&ble Sir Andrew Olow:' Sir,1 would like to reply brietly 
to .a few of the suggestions made. Mr. Essllk ~Ilit put forth the claims of 
the Muslim Chumber of Commerce, I believe that that is a fairly recently 
incorporated organization. whereas. the Skin~ aud Hides Merchants' 
A880ciutioll, which we have included, although lIot an exclusively Musliin 
bOdy, is very largely a Muslim body and hilS been in operation for a large 
Dumber of years. The point, however, is obviously one which the Select 
Committee can consider when the Bill comes before us again. 

I was not very clear if the objection made by Sir :Fredrick James was 
whether 1 had rightly described two organizatiom, which I recognize do 
include a few Indian members, as European commercial interests or not. 
We are not giving representation on a racial basis, but what we have to 
recognize is that, unfortunately, the commercial interests are not repre-
lIented by one .Chamber. They are divided into ditlerent bodies,and some 
of these are predominantly European and naturally, therefore, tend to redect 
the a.ttitude of the European commerce while the others are I think exolu-
sively Indian. My observations in the Statement of Objects and Reaaons 
were not intended to convey anything more than that, and what tie tried 
to do was to give representation roughly on the basis of direot interest in 
the export snd import trade of the Port .  .  .  . 

Sir 1' ••. .Jam .. : May I ask my Honourable friend one question? I. 
Uke it that "direct interest in the expor\ and import trade of the Port" 
would mean broadly the volume of trade done by the intereate concerned 
in the Port? 

'1'Ile BoDoarable Sir Andrew Olow: Generally speaking, I do not think 
we can tie ourselves down to a close definition. There are coDfiictiD, 
statistics put before us; some statistics were considered by the Port Tl'UIi. 
showing that about two-thirds of that trade was in European hands, and 
some other statistics were put forward to show that this is not so. It 
is not a matter that can be defined mathematically, but we have generally 
tried to give representation on the basis of the direct interests in the 
trade. 
Then, I was surprised to find Mr. Joahi such a strong oritio of nominees 

for labour interests. I feel he was too modest in descanting on their 
unfitness because, for many years, I do not believe that there is any elected 
representative who could haye served the interests of labour better than 
Mr. Joshi himself has. Actually, if he will refresh his memory by looking 
at the report of the Royal Commission on Labour, he will find that the 
provision in the Bill hel's follows \'ery closely their recommendation, &8 
they did not contemplate the nomination of representatives. I do not think 
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they laid stress on that, what they were anxious to secure, undoubtedly, 
was that labour should have u voice within the Trusts. I understand that 
Mr. Joshi is anxious that the nominee should be select.ed in consultation 
with trade unions. If he wanted that included in the Bill itself, that would 
be a point for the Select Committee to oonsider. 

As regards the exclusion of the Piecegoods Association to which Mr. Alley 
referred, he will find the explanation in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons. My own view is t ~t these particular trades are, normally, better 
excluded because the leading Chambers of Commerce are able effectively 
to express the views of commerce and because this trade ~ not, in my 
view, a strong claim to representation. We have, I admit, made an excep-
tion in the esse of Skins and Hides Merchants Association, but, as Mr. Aney 
himself will recognise, the circumB~anceB there f.~e exceptional. I have 
nothing el~e to add. 

1Ir. Deputy Presiden\ (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That the Bill to alter the constitution of the Board of Truateea of the Port of 

Madras be circulated for the pu.rpose of elieiting opinion tJMreoD." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on TuesdaJ, the 
4th March. 1941. 
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